
JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
E of Ontario Veterinary College, 
stored member of Ontario Vetenn-and regi 

Associât!

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorrie, Ont.Albert Street,

Eggs for Jlatchinà
Of Pure Bred Stock.

50c per 13. 
Largo Black Ducks, White Breasted, 

75 cents for 9. 
$1.00'for 9. 

40c for 9.

Brown Leghorns,

White Turkeys,
Gninney Hens,

Also pure bred Poland China Swine 
for sale, also Boar for Service.

Christ. Weiler.
Formosa, P. O.20-28

BARGAINS
Bargains in

Watches,
Clocks,

and Jewellery, on the

24th of May
Don’t miss this chance if you wish to 

save money at

C. WENDT’S,
Mildmay.

BlacksmithinGh
For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call on

Jos. Kunkel,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.
Eepairing and Horsesholng a Spec

ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

T7NGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, 10:30 a. m.j 
L- at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m 

Bov^Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

"METHODIST—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 6:30 
M p. m. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Mr. 
Greenq, pastor. Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. 
W. S. Bean Superintendent.

TV If ETHODIST—Servicpsin the Fordwich Mefcho 
1V1 diet Church,U 10:30 a.m. and 7 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Pray tr-meeUng on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds

E. O. SWARTZ,
Barrister, BoUoltor,

Conveyancer, Eto.

Up-rtélr» In Mont^|'I‘lL®<^f °<!k'

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
pn^-oloiu IX and Surgeon.

j. A. WILSON, M.D.
TTONOR Graduate of Toronto UniversitySsrnrin^'Seo^TfbOufi„C.0lael,

Absalom street, in rear of Drug bt^DM1Yi

DR. WISSER, Dentist.
Walkerton,

H°?°RonGÆv“er£tr"a^^cS:

MMiisiTSSa©.”- m"
Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 

satisfactory j WIggER D.D.S., L.D.S.

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
mildmay, ont.

BRADUATE OF 0HTARI0 fil":
-DEQI8TERED Member 
1 v Association. Also Honorar 
the Veterinary Medical Sooiety.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

L.
of Ontario Medical 

y Fellowship of

J

i

J.

«

The semi annual meeting of the 
County Lodge of O. Y. B. of united 
counties of Wellington, Huron and 
Bruce, will meet in the Orange Hall, 
Fordwich, on Tuesday, June 18th at 2 
p. m.

Hanover Driving Park Association 
was re organized last Friday night. 
The following officers were elected : 
V. Kirchner, President ; Dr, Meams, 
Vice-president ; E. S. Grossman, Sec- 
treasurer.

A farmer's picnic will be held in Mr. 
Young’s bush, con. 8, Kinloss, June 14. 
There will be a good musical program 
and plenty of amusement in the form of 
swings, games, dancing, etc. Eyery- 
body cordially invited.

Beginning on June 1, the millers of 
Western Ontario put np their flour for 
sale locally in barrels and half-barrels, 
and instead of a bag containing 100 
pounds (of floor, it will contain 98 lbs 
or jost half a barrel. This is in con
formity with the custom of millers east 
and north of Toronto.

Mr. Richmond, who lives north east 
of Allan Park, has had five of his cows 
poisoned this spring. Three of them 
were poisoned at one time and two at 
another. The poison was placed in 
two different pasture fields. The per
son who would do such an act as this 
would not hesitate at the taking of 
human life but for fear of detection. 
It is to be hoped that the guilty one 
will be discovered and punished as he 
deserves.

A dog of an inquisitive disposition 
went into a crockery show window in 
Hanover decked ont with valuable 
china and then and there gave a re
hearsal of a war dance to the no small 
amusement of the small boy, the aston
ishment of the proprietor and the pain 
and annoyance of his owner. At the 
conclusion of the entertainment the dog 
got off his perch. The damage was 
considerable.

We regret to announce the death of 
Mr. Jas. Stewart, con. 8, Bruce. De
ceased, who has been failing for some 
time, was buried on Saturday. He was 
an excellent man, highly respected by 
all who knew him, and held in high 
esteem by a wide circle of friends in 
the counties of Wellington and Perth 
before coming to Brace. He was an 
old resident on the 8th and his death is 
much regretted by his neighbors.

A painful accident occurred at Park
er Bros.’ shingle mill, Hepworth, last 
Monday evening. It appears the mill 
was being shut down, • and while the 
machinery was still in motion, Ezra, 
the 11 year old son of Henry Dankert, 
in passing the edging saw, placed his 
left hand on the trip board over the 
saw. The third finger was taken com
pletely off, and the middle finger badly 
lacerated. Dr. Campbell dressed the 
hand, and the boy is doing as well as 
could be expected.

Thomas Kelly, Brussels, has a curios
ity in the shape of a gun, which was 
made in 1315, in the reign of George 
in, and is marked with the letters G. 
R. (King George.) The word “Tower’ 
is printed on it which goes to show that 
it was made in the Tower of London, 
where there is a department for the 
manufacture of arms. It is 4 feet 6 
inches in length, and has an oak stock 
with brass finishing. It is said to have 
been used in the battle of Lundy’s 
Lane.

A had accident occurred at the rais
ing of a barn on the farm of Mr. Wm. 
Norton, Brant, on Tuesday. A large 
gang of men were "present and the 
usual race took place. The accident 
happened when the purline plate was 
being hoisted to position. One end of 
the,plate came down on the beams and 
the rope by which the other end was 
attaccd to a pully, broke letting the 
heavy plate come down on Fred Peglo, 
who was standing on the beam. He 
was pinned between the timbers and 
received frightful injuries. One hand 
is smashed ont of all resemblance. A 
bad scalp wound was inflicted on the 
head. His thigh and arm are both 
badly hurt besides small injuries to 
other parts of the body. Dr. Holmes 
was called in and dressed the wound* 
which are of a very serious nature.

$
V
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C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., D. D. S. BIRTHS.
In Mildmay, Jane 6, the wife of Henry Herr- 

gott, of a daughter.

GORRIE.

Rev. Josias Green and Mr. Jas.
ofandludhttr JUne4,th° WÎ,e0fJOh“ DlebeI’ Leech “e at Strathroy attending 
_______ __________________________  ference.

BURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,
Will continue to conduct the practice of the 

firm of IIughcH & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

ecial attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
anu preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the 
painless extraction of Teath.

con-

.fj3 Hammond Bros, have the new saw 
mill completed and will be running in a 

The society met on Tuesday evening few ^ay8- 
this week in the Methodist church.

Christian Endeavor.

Üï> TO DATE
^ - I m I K I Chair. The topio for the evening wasT A-H-iOxvIIN Cx "Proofs of onr Allegiance to Christ,” 1

John 4th chap. The subject was open- 
ed by James Johnston. Three prooff 
were specially Mentioned. First, con
fessing Christ. Second, Hearing God's
messengers and receiving the divine Dr. Mary Allan, daughter! of Mrs 
message in faith and love and practis- Allan of the 4th con. Howick, is visiting 
ing it in life. Love to the brethren.

nlllTlnCrc ®*ost of the active members spoke on batch of graduates.
U the topic or read proofs bearing on it. Mr. W. S. Bean of the Montreal

We had very little of last seasons goods The attendance was not so large on House, who has been in the bisenit
account of the great heat. manufacturing business, Woodstock, is

By the way it is quite a test to onr here at present shaking hands with his 
allegiance to Christ to choose between 3l<j friends.

Quite a quantity of grain is being 
marketed here and the high prices 
realized is making the farmers smile.

A large number of Foresters attended 
the funeral of the late Rev. Torrance 
.est week. He was a member of Court 
Gorrie, No. 67.

The president Jas. H. Moore in the

We take special pride in recommending 
onr stock of clothes for

Geqtleqen’s
friends here. She is one of the recent

left over, Which gave ns an oppor
tunity to buy an almost entirely 

new stock, bound to please 
any and everybody.

Garments made in the latest styles,good 
tit and workmanship guaranteed. 

Black Worsted suits to order $11 to $18

spending an hour in the open air on a gBurtch’s Big Sensation show will 
pleasant evening and spending it in a exhibit here on the 14th. If the show
church heated up to 84 degrees. compares with the bills it will be good

10 to 16 The topic for next meeting will be and all the boy* and probably not a
7 60 to 16 “The world for Christ ; onr worlds for few of the elder Of both sex are prepar-
7 00 to 13 Christ. Acts 11 ; 1-11. Leader, Mr, ing to attend.

Fancy ‘ 1
Blue and Black Serge ‘
Tweed suits 
Great bargains in fancy and black pant

ing. Butter, Eggs, Pori and 
other produce taken in exchange.

Storer.

Lakelet.Court of Revision.

H. E. Liesemer,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Jno. Scott teamed ont a lot of oats toEditor Oanette,—Reading the min
utes of our Court of Revision, I thought Clifford last week. He got a good fig- 

must have taken them like ure f°r them.some one

This Spot ballots, gave them a good shake and A nice Jersey flow was bonght by Mr. 
then handed them to you to be set up. Dnlmage on Saturday from a Mr. Hunt 
The changes made were necessary on south of Gorrie. 
accent of property changing hands 
since the assessment.

BELONGS TO
Mrs. John Scott, living in the sub

urbs, left on Thursday to spend a few 
Mr. Adams’ property, Mildmay, pub- weeks with relatives in Galt who 

lie, was changed to F. X. Schefter, eep. unwell.
Brader & Son’s property in Carlsrnhe 

to J. 0. Hoffarth.

A. Murat are

MILDMAY.
The mill, which had a rest for a 

couple of months is at work to-day 
cutting out the remainder of the logs. 
It will took all week to finish.

Anthony Lobsinger's property inIt will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE Carlsrnhe to Brader & sons, 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he Anthony Lobsinger was changed as 

tenant on L. Schnitzler’s property, 
Carlsrnhe.

Our I. O. G. T. is fairly alive at 
present. We have 52 members in good 

N. Alt was changed to owner instead 8^an<iing, and are getting 
A. Murat Sells Cheap Of tenant. ones 6ach evening. Debates of a yery

Mr. Seips property was added to Wm earring nature are in progress each 
Hills, he having leased same. ni8ht and a11 are interested.

August Kleist was added to the prop- Mr. Geo. Gregg, salesman at Spring 
erty of his father, Fred Kleist, as joint bank factory, disposed of the May make

of cheese at 7 7-16c,S[the highest price 
to 87 Rev. Father Wey’s property, Deem- received by any of the factories in the 
to 61 erton, was changed to Peter LaFrance vicinity. They have a good man there

this summer, the best they have ever 
had.

continually has for sale.
remember some new

Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu....
Spring “ “ .
Oats............................
Peas............................
Barley........................
Potatoes.....................
Smoked meat per lb.
Eggs per doz............
Butter per lb............
Dressed pork.............

$ to $ 95 
to 96 owner.

to 45 ag owner.
85to H. Zimmer’s dog was struck off.

D. L. Braun was added on his fathers 
il property as joint owner.

7 to 9
There was a good turn out at the 

meeting of the Orange Lodge on Wed- 
Louis A. Diemert’s property was nesday night. There were

88 to
11 to 

94 25 to 4 70 many rep-
— changed to sop, 14, instead of public 14. resentatives from other lodges, and 

M. Goetz’s property, Mildmay, was some three or four were initiated. The 
changed to sep. 14, instead of Union lodge purposes going to Harriston on

July 12.

A PERFECT TEA #

MONSOON sep. 1.
These last two had been to the wrong 

S. S. by mistake.
To day Mr. James Wright of the 

17th, sold a team of fine heavy draught 
horse for the sum of $225. Though 
the horse market was down and per
haps is yet, a good animal brings

of a very pretty jedding on Tudsdey Mr. Wright has some 6 or
morning at 8 o’clock, when Miss Caro- . g°.° orBe9 °° 6 arm yo . ring
line Montag was united by matrimonial 6 ™oney armors, we i e to see 
bonds to Mr. James Weishar. Rev. y°U ReUmg

TEA Formosa.
The
Finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUR

aThe R. C. church here was the scene

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.
** Monsoon” Tea is put up by the Indian Tea 

growers as a sample of the best qualifies of Indies j
Father Brohmann w.s the officiating

KS,‘ti;r^ril.Vp-°rÿiand^al£S I clergyman. The brile looked very COUNTY AND DISTRICT. 
Put up in X lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages, and never j charming in a navy bUe suit trimmed 
•old m bulk. I w;th cream watered silk. She was Kincardine had a $3000 fire last Mon

day.ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.
If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to

« STEEL, HAYTER & CO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto.

assisted through the ordeal by Miss 
E. Weishar and Miss E, Montag, while 
the groom was supported by Messrs, demonstration in Walkerton on July 
Philip Montag and Henry Weishar. let-
The bridesmaids were prettily dressed Bruce Township Patrons met at 
in cream cashmere trimmed with pink Underwood on Friday, May 31st. Mr. 
ribbon and cream lace. After the cere- J as. Johnston is secretary, 
mony was concluded an adjournment The Pinkerton and Sangeen Indian 
was made to the resideice of the brides bands have been engaged for Port 
father, Mr. H mry Montag, where a Elgin’s Dominion Day celebration, 
sumptuous repast was served. The 
Formosa choir, under the management 
of Mr. Sebastian Gfroerer, leader, fur
nished vocal and instmmental music 
for the occasion. After tea the light 
fantastic was tripped until the Wee 
hours. Messrs. Schmidt, Weiler and 
Waldorf composed the orchestra. The 
music was of a high class. We join 
with the young couple's numerous 
friends in wishing them long li.'e and 
prosperity.

District No. 1, Ci O. F. are holding a

Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col. 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is thesays :

first medicine I have ever found that 
would do me any good. Price 50c. Sold 
at Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilsou.

Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to 8 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
move 4at once the cause and the dis
ease mmediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Storu.

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 
When you have 25Ammonia orlOPun'-an 
Soap wrappers, send them to us and a 8 
cent stamp for postage and we will mail 
you free a handsome picture for framing. 
A list of Pictures around each bar. 
Ammonia Soap has no equal—we recom
mend it. Write y.our name plainly on 
he outside of the wrapper and address 
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard 
St., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all general 
merchants and grocers. Give it a trial.

Jacob Groff, Waterloo, was fined $10 
and costs the other day by the game 
warden, Mr. John Devitt, for catching 
trout under six inches long.

There was a fire at the Woollen mills 
Walkerton, Wednesday afternoon, but 
the prompt arrival of Trnax’s fire 
brigade prevented it from doing much 
damage. The fire caught from the 
picker.

Sam Alton, West Wawanosh, has five 
sons who collectively weigh 1006 lbs. 
Mr. Alton, as may naturally be sur- 
mi-ed, is quite proud of the strapping 
big boys he raised aud the service he 
has don» te» Canada.

The

Louis Harris, a high school student 
was drowned in the pond at Mitchell. 
His home was at Farquhar.

* # /y Vrx
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LADY AYLMER
“ Oh, no— very kind of you, but I always 

pay for myself. The Cornhill—good-by.”
The cab rolled off, Lord Aylmer 

uncovered hie handsome old head, smiled 
his most fascinating smile, and bowed with

CHAPTER VIIL—(Continued.)
The crowd was gathering in numbers 

every moment, and was not only dense and 
strong, but curious. Lord Aylmer, how- 
**? th°Ut “ ceremony, vigor-
ously elbowed ni£way to the inner circle. its occupant. Then he got into his victoria 

** Let me pass ; stand aside. Policeman, and said : “ Palace Mansions.”
“ Yes, m’lord,” answered Charles, wood- 

enly ; then remarked to Barker, as soon as 
he hopped up on to the box ; “ Palace 
Mansions; even broken legs don't put ‘im

“Seems so,” said Barker, Barker’s nerves 
were all shaken with the accident, and he 
would have given anything he possessed 
for a nip of brandy ; he was not, therefore, 
very much inclined for conversation.

Meantime, as soon as they had peached 
Albert Gate, Lord Aylmer drew out the 
letter and looked at it with a grin of satis
faction on his wicked old face. “ H’m ! 
Richard Harris, Esq., care of Messrs. 
Brewster & Co., No 10 Grove street. Madras, 
India,” he muttered. “ Oh ! so you have 
not cut the chains, Master Dick, you’ve 
not burned your boats behind you. What 
a fool you are, to be sure !”

He opened the letter without the smallest 
scruple, tore the envoiope into a thousand 
fragments and scattered them to the winds, 
then settled down to enjoy the tender 
words beginning : “ My own dear Dick,” 
and ending, “ Your loving and faithful 
little wife, Dr.rothy.”

“So her name is Dorothy,” he mused. 
“Strange that-th'ey should always lay such 
stress on their love and their faithfulness ! 
They’re all alike. I wonder who the Es
ther is that she talks about. Barbara is 
evidently the old girl who came to grief just 
now. Well,Barbara is safely laid up by the 
leg for the next tew weeks. . ealiy.it could 
not have fallen out better if one had plan
ned it alL But 1 wonder who Esther is v 
Esther haen’t come yet,’ she says,‘but may 
come at any moment.’ I must find ou, 
about Esther.”

When they got to ace Mansions, he 
saw Dorothy looking a. lously out of the 
window.

“On the watch,” he said to himself,“and 
pretty uneasy, too.”

The lovely face disappeard when the 
carriage drew up at the door,and the smart 
footman, in his glory of crimson and white, 
jumped down and opened the door for the 
handsome oid gentleman, who got ont and 
went into the building. He knocked at the 
door of No. 3, and Dorothy.being perfectly 
alone, had no choice but to go and open iu 

“Am I speaking to Mrs. Harris ?” said 
the.suave, wicked, old voice.

“Yes,” answered Dorothy, wondering 
what he could possibly want with her.

“May I come in ? I am Lord Aylmer. I 
have something to tell you. No don’t be 
alarmed; it is nothing very bad. Pray, 
don’t alarm yourself.”

At the mention of his name- and as the 
policeman and the doctor, the young lady 
who had gone to Barbara’s aid, and the 
people at St. George’s knew all about him 
it would, he knew, be useless to deceive 
Dorothy as to his identity, so he boldly 
gave his own name and trusted to the 
chance of her not knowing that lie was 
anything to Dick—Dorothy started as if 
she had been shot, and at the bint of “some 
thing to tell,” which instinct always tells 
us means bad news, she staggered back, 
and would probably have fallen if he had 
not caught her.

“ I beg you will not frighten yourself 
like this,” he cried. “ Indeed, it is not so 
serious as that."

“ It is”----- Her lips could not utter
Dick’s name, her agony was so great ; but 
her eyes spoke volumes in place of her 
tongue.

It never occurred to Lord Aylmer that 
shewas thinking of Dick. He only thought 
how lovely she was in her distress, and 
wondered how he could best tell her the

I am Lord Aylmer—my horses were fright
ened by an infernal balloon that a child 
was carrying. Is she much worse ?”

“Dead faint at present, my lord,” replied 
the policeman, who had the woman’s head 
up on his knees. “ I wish we could get 
some brandy and some water.”

i-ord Aylmer looked round for Charles. 
“Charles, get some brandy and some water 
from somewhere or other. Be quick 1”

Just then a well-dressed young woman 
pushed her way through the crowd. “Let 
me pass,” she urged. “ Can’t you see I’ve 
brought brandy? Stand back, you men ! 
Have you never seen an accident before ? 
Do you want to kill her.? Stand back !”

She was a handsome woman, scarcely 
more than a girl ; her hands and face and 
speech betokened that she was gently born, 
her'fearlese words, putting into words what 
was in her mind, had the effect of causing 
the crowd to shrink back a little, “Is she 
much hurt, poor thing ?” she asked.

“ Pretty bad case, miss,” answered the 
policeman, who was trying to get a littls 
brandy down the unconscious woman’s 
throat.

“ Hadn’t you better get her into my 
house ? She can’t lie here,” she went on. 
“ Has any one gone for a doctor ?”

“I should get her orf to the ’orspital at 
once,miss,” the policeman replied.

“Would you? Poor thing ! I was stand
ing at my window and saw it all. You 
oughtn’t to let your coachman drive like 
that,” she added, severely, to Lord Ayl-

“I don’t ; but my horses were frightened 
by a child's balloon,” he explained.

“You oughtn’t to have horses that are 
frightened at trifles,” she responded illogi
cal ly.

“I think we better get her orf at once,” 
said the policeman ; “tshe gives no signs of 
coming round.”

“How can we take her ? Shall I ? I have 
the carriage here ready, and ihe horses are 
sober enough now.”

“Yes, my lord, I really thin* that's the 
best thing we can do,” the othçr answered. 
“If your man’ll give me a 
her in,-in a minute.”

•Eventually the woman was lifted into the 
woman

we’ll lift

victoria, and the energetic young 
having rushed>back' Al» her house tor her 
hat, got in also, *883 supporte 1 
comfortable a position as was compatible 
with her insensible condition. Just as they 
were starting, a doctor arrived on the 
scene, took a hasty glance at the victim of 
the accident, and quietly got in, taking 
possession of the little back seat. “I'd 
better go—it’s a bad business,” he said to 
Lord Aylmer, realizing that he 
of the carriage.

“ Yes—yes—we had better follow in.a 
cab,” Lord Aylmer said, turning to the 
policeman. “ I suppose you’ll see this 
through.”

“Oh, yes, my lord ! I’m bound to do that.” 
he answered.

her in as

was owner

Lord Aylmer was getting more'and more truth, 
nervous ; he got into the cab looking white “ The fact is,” he said, blurting out the 
and scared, with his sinful old heart thump- truth at last, “there has been an accident, 
ing against his ribs in a way that was very and your old servant”r— 
uuusual with him. Not because the carriage “ Barbara—is she hurt ?” Dorothy cried 
had run over an elderly woman and it was m dismay.
likely to prove a fatal accident, not for “I am sorry to say that she is hurt. More 
that reason at all, but wholly and solely sorry to he obliged to own that it was my 
because, when Charles and the jo.iceman own carriage which did the mischief. But 
had lifted the unconscious woman into the wont you iet me come in and tell you all 
carriage, J^ord Aylmer had picked up a j about it ? It is such a shame to keep you 
latter which was lying face upward in ‘the standing there.”
roadway just where she had laid. Short- “ Oh, yes, of course. Forgive me, but I 
sightednesa was not one of Lord Aylmer’s —that is, you have star lied me, and I for- 
signs of approaching years, and iu an in- got that we were still here. Come in.”
ÏJÏÜ2, h/1LSr‘"Pei:i ,hn v6 Ietie,r ,Wa8 >he turned and led the way to the little

ér^To,m Suddenly there flashed
burden safely imn the trietoriaf he had Por™lf TS.ck £
thrus. the letter into his pocKet, with a Btlndi on a ijtfle table near the fireplace, 
r ° ‘-IT thanksgiving to Heaven Qu[ck aa thought ahe walked straight to 

that at last the girl he had been hunting ^ taWe aD/ uurned the portrait face 
down tor many weeks was delivered into downward, carelessly throwing over it the
' ïorêv'.dently this respectai,e elderly wo- ! **
Si“î ilSTif i'tkppeW„«d th« ! S“ “hat the ofd lord had

, , , not seen or at auy rate noticed the action.
D°w ,To,;r‘h a,,:.0,,t'7;Why' 'h,S : and turned to mm eager to hear what had 

aecldeiu would put her altogether at his haprened to )5arhara.
. , “ 1'eil me, is she much hurt ?” she asked,de was positively trembling when they „M r „,d ,;ar|)Rra - How was it!"

reached tn ; >t. George s Hospital, and Bar- He told her then exactly how the accident 
bar a was carried in, not unconscious now - •. d i . , . . ,for the s,lgkt jolting the carnage had %

doctor came to tLm that is. Lrd Aylmer %%&%££ £^ ^ “* ^

pauenT y°Ung * W"° C°'ne W“h the “ To Su George's ! is that a hospital ! ' 
“U Un.. »’ Usa «iij.- . Dorothy cried. “Oh, my poor Birbara !ôï daylegAnd she U worlg'aU,n‘ h“ | ^ °'

mistress wants to send and break it gently , .. oh-no. 8he is much be-ter off than
-'™ 1 m lzoo,! h,ealth Ju8t " >» >'ou she would 1» in any private housed said
go! turning to the young lady. Lord A ymer, eoofhfugly. tint I am

“I ? On ! I ni very sorry, but I'm due rv. ! most grieved and sorry to veil you that her 
rehearsal now I must go off at once. , leg is broken, and she n naturally very 
Uounin t you go ? she asked, turning to 1 anxious that you should hear of her, ami, 
Lord Aylmer. if po-sible, that she should see you. ’

“Certairly—with pleasure. Sha 1 I bring “.Oh, I’ll go. I'll go at onùe,” Dorothy 
lier back Vi see the old lady ? ’Lord Aylmer cried. “ Would you be kind enough to 
inquired, iu a tone w'hich was a delightful j get me a cab ? 1 wont lose another min-
mixtufe of gallantry and fatherliatSa—a 
tone which had, by the bye, stood him in 
good stead many a time and oft.

“Yes it would ijUiel her down a little, I 
daresay,” the house surgeon auswerc 1.

“Very well. Make me liab e for any ex
penses, you know,” Lord Aylmer said, as he 

ed toward the door. “Can I see you 
into a cab,my dear lady ?" he added to the 
actress.

me. Oh, my poor, dear
ide-i her into the carnage with an

old Barbara !"*
He hai

air of deference he might have shown to a 
princess, then he got in himself and sat 
beside tier.

“ Ra. k to St. George’s Hospital,” he 
said to Charles

“ Y es-, rfV lord,” said Charles.
And.-as liî-luck would have it, at that 

n very instant the. lady with the serene eyes
Inanks, she answered. who lived on the floor above Dorothy’s
And nny I have the honor of settling flat, came down the street in time to see 

with the cabman ?’* ^ them come out and the oIiLgentleman hand

X

her into the carriage—nay, in time also to 
hear Charles's reply of “ Yes, m’ lord.”

As if by instinct the two women looked 
at one another—there was no expression in 
the serene face of the lady who was on foot,

Esther said, finishing the semence for her,
“and a very proper and suitable pace lor 
him, too, my rear chiid. ' rvi>h à laugh. ;

Dorothy laughed, loo. “ Ah ! you are ; 
all very hard oa poor David,” she said, j

. ,, Robbie Brown was a bright, active little
do they sat talking over the old times u, *, , , , ,, ,

end the new for mu-c than en hour. Then ! ,Jr asd a 8eneral flvorlt" wlth atl who 
Esther suddenly liethougut her of dinner, knew hin. His schoolmates did not think 

And presently thete came some one to a game complete without him, and he was 
softly°°r W^° raU^ genliy ant^ knocked j always sure to be the first one chosen. You

might think that such a little boy would

YOUNG FOLKS.
“ In a Minute.”

nothing noticeable about her except 
severity in her eyes ; it was but the glance 
of a moment, yet Dorothy, who guessed 
what was in the n- "id of the other, grew 
scarlet from chin to brow, and turned her 
head away thatLord Alvmer might not see 
that her eves were filled with tears.

“ Will you be able to get on without 
your old servant ?” Lord Aylmer asked, as 
they drove along.

“ 1 must, for the present,”
Dorothy.

“ If you could trust 
it, I think I know just the very person,” 
he said. “ My valet’s wife she is—an ex
cellent cook and a very clever, capable 
servant in every way.”

“ But would she come ?”
“ I think so."
“ But toa little fl.tt like mine, with no

body to do anything but myself, 
afraid she is a person accustomed to a very 
large establishment”----

“ I think that will l>e all right, I will 
make it worth her while to come. No, 
don’t look so, my dear Mrs. Harris ; it will 
be only just and right that I should pay 
for your temporary domestic—it must be 
a frightful inconvenience, and of course it 
was my fault. If I hadn’theen there the old 
lady wouldn’t have come togrief. ”

“ You are too good,” murmured Dorothy 
gratefully.

So by the time they had reached the 
hospital. Dorothy had thought herself into 
quite a blissful frame of mind. She had 
built up a wonderful castle in the air, when 
Lord Aylmer should express a. wish, “ Ob, 
my dear, I do wish that you were my 
daughter !” when she should throw off her 
disguise and say, “ I am the next thing to 
vour daughter.” “ How ?” “ Why, I’m 
Dick’s wife.”

She was so engrossed in her dreams that 
she did not notice that they bad reached 
their destination, until a smooth voice at 
her elbow said, “Now, dear lady.”

Somehow the tone jarred on her dream, 
but her eyes were still radiant as she turned 
them toward him. “I did not notice wheie 
we were,” she said in a voice still tinged 
with the brightness of her dream.

“Happy thoughts,” said he, as he helped 
her to the ground.

“Very happy ones,” she answered, emil-

“I will go ; sit still,” cried Esther.
She went to ihe door, where she found a I ever be on the alert for something to do 

handsome, neatly-dressed 
forty years old. “ 
inquiringly.

“ No," said Either; “ 1 am not Mrs. | When he wu enjoying »n exiting game, 
Harris, but this is her house. Will you ' or when at the most interesting part of a 
UOm®,™ * * suppose Lord Aylmer sent : favorite book, his mamma often called him

“ Mv ta n m i , to run errands tor her, and “in a minute*1My name is Harris, too, madame,” the ...
stranger answered, with a deprecating look wa8 aure lo be the cheery response. But it 
as if she had rather taken a liberty in hav- was an easy matter to let that minute go

^ tnarried a man by the name of Harris, by, and a number of others for company,
cousin'‘wilnîuUcitiyoûty yonPrPc“ b*‘”r8  ̂ h‘8 "‘’P"™'

tian name. And t hat is”___One day in early summer Robbie rushed
into tbe sitting-room, and gave hie school
books a triumphant fling into one comer 
and his hat into another. His face and 
manner wonld both indicate that some
thing unusual had happened.

“No more school for three whole 
months !” he exclaimed. “Oh, won’t that 
be jolly ?"

“How will yon spend your vacation ? ' 
asked his mamma, looking up from her 
sewing.

“ I mean to have just as good a time as 
I possibly can,” said Robbie, 
as iiis mamma made no reply to this, tie 
oroached a subject which had been occu
pying his mind for the last tew months.

“ can’t 1

woman of about j that would help hie mamma, but I am 
Mrs. Harris ?” she said, ; SOrry to say, Robbie was not.answered

me to find out about

t

“Amelia.inadan.,” she answered qu’otly.
“Oh, yes !" Ttien Esther opened the 

drawing room door,and bade Amelia Harris 
follow her. ^ “Dorothy, here is Lord Ayl
mer’s—-Why, my dear child, what is the 
matter ?” for Dorothy was lying back in 
her chair with a face as white as chalk and 
pinched with pam.

“I am so ill !” she gasped. “Oh, Esther ! 
Esther !”

Esther took firm ground at once. “Now, 
don’t give way, my dear ; all will be well,” 
she asserted. “Here rs our help, and we 
will have the doctor here in next 
time, if you will only tell me wherd to send 
for him.” A

“Dr. Franklin, in Victoria Road,” Doro
thy answered. “But don’t leave me,Esther 
—don’t."

And then.

I
“ Really, mamma," he began, 

go to grandpa’s this summer ?”
“ I’ll see,” said mamma, quietly.
This satisfied Robbie, for he knew that 

was almost as good as “ yes/’
That evening when the postman came 

with the mail he brought a letter for Rob
bie from his cousin Fred.

“ Nellie and I came to grandpa’s last 
week,” he wrote, “ and Ben and Daisy are 
coming to-morrow. Then we will have 
some gay tunes, but it will not be complete 
without you. Grandpa has promised to 
take us to the woods next Tuesday. We 
will take our dinner and stay all day. If 
you are coming at all this summer we want 
ÿdu to be here by that time. The straw
berries are just getting ripe, and grandma 
thinks it is wonderful how m’any we can 
eat. Now don’t fail to come.

i
i\

“Certainly not, dearest. Amelia will go 
end fetch him,” Either returned.

“I had better go at once, madam,” said 
Amelia, quietly.

"Yes, say Mrs. Harris is very ill—that 
it is urgent.”

“Yes, madam, ’ answered Amelia.
She walked off to the Victoria road at a 

pretty quick pace, thinking hard as she 
went. “ H’m ! from what he told me, he 
never spoke to her before to day. Queer. I 
wonder if he knows about this baby ? Shall 
I wire him, or shall 1 keep the 
little surprise for to-morrow ? Ill keep it*
The eight of his lordship’s face will be 
worth something.”

She knocked at Dr. Franklin’s door and 
asked to see him in exactly the same quiet, 
self-possessed way that she had spoken to 
Miss Brand, and all the time her thoughts 
were running on this new fancy of his 
lordship’s.

“A little, sickly-looking girl, little better 
than a child,” she was thinking, as she 
followed the neat maid into a waiting room.
“ Not, I dare-ay, that she’s looking her he danced about the room, clapping hie 
best just now ; but, still,what can he fancy hatids iu delight. Two years beforè he had 
in her after a woman like me—but there— spent the summer at his grandpa’s farm, 
Yes, sir,” she said, aloud, “ Mrs. Harris and he remembered everything so well, 
has been taken suddenly ill, and Miss Brand Robbie and hie mamma were to start 
wished me to come and fetch you at once.” early Tuesday morning, and it seemed to

By that time she had reached the Man- him as though that time would never come, 
sions, and she went in, took off her bonnet Shortly after breakfast Robbie thought 
and cloak, and bustled about as only a it must be time to get ready, and going up 
thoroughly good worker can do, getting to his mamma’s room he opened the door, 
ready for the great event which seemed saying, “Isn’t it time to get ready?” 
imminent, which, indeed, was imminent, “ In a minute, dear,” she quietly said, 
for by the time morning light shone over and then went on with her reading.
London there were two more inmates of the Robbie was very much disappointed, and 
little flat in Palace Mansions—a stout, in order to while away the time he went 
motherly nurse,who hushed upon her ample into the yard to play with his dog Rover, 
bosom a wee fragment of humanity, a very But he soon grew tired of this sport, and 
small and soft, pinkish person, who had he again went np to his mamma’s room, 
grunted and squalled already in quite an “Oh, mamma?” he exclaimed, a little 
alarming fashion, and who was, as Dorothy impatiently, “do hurry, for it’s ’most train 
fondly told Esther Brand, the very image time now ! '
of his father, dear Dick. She did not raise her eyes from her book

when she said : “ As soon as I finish the
enapter I am reading.”

During the next few minutes Robbie 
made frequent journeys to his mamma’s 

Each time he found her reading, but

news as a

They did not permit her to stay very 
long. Barbara was lying still, very faint 
and weak from the shock of th* accident 
and the pain of her leg. She was worrying 
and anxious about her young mistress, and 
Dorothy hastened to reassure her.

For a little way Dorothy was silent. 
“Poor old Barbara !” she burst out at 

length. “I don’t believe she a as ever ill 
in all her life before ; at least,I never knew 
her to be ill, never. ”

She turned again to him. “How soon d? 
you think the woman you spoke of will be 
able to come ?" she asked.

“To-night, I hope,” he replied. Any 
way I will go out and see her and let you

“Fred.”
“ Oh, mamma !” exclaimed Robbie when 

he had finished reading this letter, “ can’t 
igor

Yes, I guess you may go,” said hit
mamma.

“Oh, goody, goody !” exclaimed Robbie. 
“ That’s most too good to be true !” And

“But what a trouble for you !”
“Not at all—a great pleasure, I can as 

sure you,” gallantly.
He helped her to alight and saw her safe 

in the house, then got into the carriage 
again. “ To Grosinont road,” he said.

“ Yes, m’ lord,” Charles replied.
“ Where to now ?” asked Barker, who was 
getting tired and generally desperate.

“Grosinont Road.”
“Oh, my!” muttered Barker, 

wasn’t surprised when broken legs didn’t 
put him orf Mrs. ’Arris ; but when Mrs. 
Arris don’t put him orf Grosmont road, it 
is a pretty go.”

Meanwhile, Dorothy had gone in to the 
entrance hall of Palace Mansions, where 
the porter of the establishment met her. 
“A lady for you, ma’am, he said. Then 
there was a pause, a rush, and a glad cry 
of “ Ob, Esther ! Esther !”

4
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(TO be continued.)

HIDDEN COLONIES
she always said she would be ready “ In a 
minute.” The last time, when he was 
coming down the stairs, he heard a rumbl
ing in the distance that sounded very much 
like an approaching train. He ran to the 
window, and sure enough, there was the 
morning train at the station. He stood by 
the window watching it until it disappeared 
around the curve, and then he went slowly 
up the stairs. He kept bravely up until 
he reached his mamma’s room, and then 
throwing himself upon the couch he burst 
into tears.

“Oh, mamma !” he sobbed, “the train’s 
and now we can't go to-day at alL 

your fault, too.”
Mrs. Brown was no longer interested in 

her book, and laying it upon the table she 
drew her chair to Robbie’s side and said : 
“ I am very sorry I have disappointed yon, 
but it had to be done. Listen now and I 
will tell you all about it.”

For a long time she talked to the forlorn 
little fellow lying so still upon the couch. 
When she had finished and Robbie had 
dried his tears, he threw his arms around 
her neck saying:

“Is* pose I haven’t done right and I am 
sorry, but I will do better, I really and 
truly will.

Mrs. Brown did not wish the punishment 
to be too severe, so the next morning she 
and Robbie started to the country. When 
Robbie stepped from the car he saw his 
grandpa there waiting for them.

“Why, mamma” he exclaimed, “how do 
you s'pose grandpa knew that we were 
coming to-day? Didn’t you write to them 
that we were coming yesterday?

Before she could make any reply grandpa 
came up and said:

“Come on and get into the buggy. B« 
spry about it, too, for I must be back in 
time to take the children to the woods.”

“Why, I s’posed they were going yester
day,” said Robbie, “for that was what Fret 
told me in his letter.

“They did intend to,” said grandpa, 
“but when they got your mamma’s lettei 
saying that you could not come until to-day 
they decided to wait.”

Robbie was so much interested in some
thing that he saw along the road just then 
that he forgot to ask anything more about 
it until that evening.

“Mamma,” he said, when he was almost 
asleep, “how did they know we were not 
coming yesterday ?”

“When papa and 1 decided upon a plan 
to break you of that habit, 1 wrote and told 
them all about it.”

“Well,” said Robbie, g»oss you won't 
have to do that any more, for I’ll never say 
‘in a minute' again as long as I live.”

I think we are safe in saying he never

•g»

CHAPTER IX. Which Will be Found When China Is 
Thrown Open.

It is quite possible that the conclusion of 
peace between China and Japan may be tbe 
means, in the near future, of enabling some 
clearer light to be thrown on the Jewish 
colony in China. One of the five ports to 
be opened to the outside world is that of 
Kai-feng-foo, in the province where the last 
remnant of the ancient Jewish settlement 
exists. Since their first discovery several 
attempts have been made to open up com
munication with them, but so pronounced 
is the fanaticism of the Chinese that all 
efforts in this direction have failed. It 
should not now be long, as a result of the 
complete transformation which the whole 
of China is bound to undergo, before trust
worthy information as to the condition of 
the .lews of Kai-feng-foo can be obtained. 
It is, moreover, quite within the bounds of 
probability that other Jewish colonies, or 
traces of their existence, should be found in 
the hitherto inaccessible parts of the interi
or. The Kai-feng-foo colony was surely not 
the only one that was formed in China, 
perhaps more than 2,1)00 years ago. The ex
pedition which traveled from the Euphrates 
to the Yellow River must have been very 
considerable in numbers, and its history, if 
it ever could be known, would be sure to 
possess extraordinary and romantic fea
tures. In a country so literary there may 
be some written records, both Jewish and 
native, which would be of inestimable value 
to Jewish history and science.

' dick’s imace.
It would be impossible for me to tell you 

what a relief it was for Dorothy to find her 
cousin Esther awaiting her on her return 
home. She cried a little, of course, and 
then managed :o tell her all about poor 
Barbara’s accident.

“ Jut t as well for you that I turned up 
when I did, my dear,” said Esther, drily ; 
“it might have been very awkward for you 
to be left alone long.”

“Oh, but Lord Ayimer was so kind,” Dor
othy cried. “He not only took 
hospital to see Barbara and brought me 
back again, but he has actually gone 
now to see his valet’s wife, who is the very 
person to stay with me till B.rbara is able 
to come home again.”

“Ah well, it is a very good thing. Really, 
the world isn’t half so bad as it sometimes 
seems,” Esther said dreamily. “Well,” 
with a quick change of tone, “and this 
Dick of yours—he is pe'fection, of course ?”

“Dear Dick,” murmured Dorothy. “Yes, 
he is perfection. He dii hate togoand leave 
me, but he had to go—he had such a good 
appointment offered hen, he did not dare 
refuse it. Still, he hated to go and leave 
me, just now, especially. What he would 
say if he knew about Fafbara I can’t think. 
I don’t think I would fell him, would you?"

“Not till all is over," answered Esther, 
“it would only worrj him for nothing. By- 
the-bye, what is he like ?”

“Oh," and Dorothy looked around for her 
Dick’s portrait. “Oh, here he is,” holding 
it out to her cousin.

Esther Brand took it and looked at it at
tentively for a long time, sipped her tea, 
and looked again and yet again.

“Well,” said Dorothy, impatiently.
“I like him,” said Esther, “he looks good 

and true, and he is a handsome man, too— 
a fine, honest-lookimr, manly man. Yes I 
like him—you’re a lucky little girl, Dor- 
oth • ”

gone, 
It’s allme to.the

off

Disadvantages of the Slate.
The Germans show praiseworthy energy 

in the introduction of hygienic reforms in
to school life. Some of tbe leading colleges 
have just abolished the old slate and pencil* 
The reasons for this step are :—•(!) A slight 
grey mark* upon a slightly darker grey 
surface is more or less indistinct, and 
therefore trying to the eyesight ; (2) The 
resistance of the hard pencil upon the hard 
slate is tiring to the muscles, and this re
sistance leads to perverted habits, which 
have to be overcome when tbe pupil begins 
to write with pencil or pen upon paper ; 
(3) and last, but not least, the use of the 
slates, slate-pencils, and sponges is a very 
uncleanly custom, and leads to and estait 
iishes very uncleanly habits. So the slate, 
slate-pencil, and sponges have had to make 
way for the paper, lead-pencil and rubber 
for school use.

jy*
“So I- think,” answered Dorothy, 

proudly, “and Dick is just what he looks 
—honest as the day, and as good as gold.”

For a moment she was tempted to tell 
Esther all about her meeting with David, 
then a feeling that it would scarcely be fair 
to him held lier back, and she kept her own 
counsel about that matter.

“ Of bourse there is no knowing what I 
might or might not have done if dear auntie 
had lived," she said, wishing to explain 
everything ns far as possible and yet avoid 
■'lying much about David’s feelings for her,
“ and yet if I had never seen Dick ; but 
then, you see, I did meet Dick, and Dick 
nked me, and—and”—

“And David Stevenson went to the wall,” |

t

I

did.
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Q JESN OF GREAT BRITAIN prominent question, and it was Lord Mel- 
u?u6S ?uty to “certain, if possible, 

whether she had formed any thoughts on 
tnat subject for herself. As a matter of 

.Y, , wae alre*dy in love with her 
youthful cousin, Prin e Albert of Saxe- 
t/olmrg, but he was three months her 
jum. rand far from being matured. Nothing 
had been spoken l«etween the cousins, but 
m the respective families the idea had long 
been maturing that this young couple 
should marry. How widely this fact was 
known is now difficult to say, nor would it 
be a matter of grave consideration to the 
statesmen of England, for royal marriages 
had been rarely based on affection or 
personal choice, but were usually considered 
as a.lairs of state. » Pondering over the 
subject, Lord Melbourne at last broached 
it to the Queen.

“ there,’be asked with some trépida- 
tiou, “any individual of the other sex for 
whom she entertained a preference beyond 
all other men !” ’

Startled and confused, the young Queen 
blushed and inquired whether the inlotma- 
non was wan ted as a matter of etate policy. 
His lordship replied that under no other 
circumstances would he have asked the 
question.

“In that

SPRING SMILES. AGRICUI TUP A I freo**>tjOOI>tribulilop refes»tc the«uMeotç
•——----- -—-—----- ---------- -------- I B™0 is one of the very beet of the grain
Preparing Small Fruits for Ship-1fovd* of el1 kinds of U«e «took. In fact, 

ment ite vaIue “ not half realised. Too many
Observe strict cleanliness. Strawberries ! famera and atook breedere »hink of ,it only

io connection with bran mashes

b:loved and rfspected by the
WHOLE WORLD.

He—“ You are the only girl who can 
make me happy.” She (coqnettiehly)-— 
“ S ire ?” He—“ Yea ; I have tried all the 
others.”
“No, Maud, dear, the quarterdeck of an 

excursion steamer is not so called because 
you can get a seat on it for twenty-five 
cents.”

** Money talks,” said the oracular board- 
ef* “It talks pretty conclusively,” admitted 
the Cheerful Idiot, “ but at times it gets 
rattled. ”

you look at that bill I left yes 1er- 
day, sir ? said a collector to a member of 
congress. “ Yes,” was the reply. “ It has 
passed first reading.”

Why does Miss Middleage persist 
in singing ‘My Sweetheart’s the Man in the 
Moon ?’ She—“ Because he oan’t come 
down and deny it.”

Undergrad Bummler (espying his tailor 
a°d his shoemaker sitting together in a 
tavern)—“ Donnerwetter ! A meeting of 
creditors, I do believe !”

Mrs. Grill—“Oh, dew ! I've sung to this 
baby for an hour, and ahe haan v stopped 
crying yet” Mr. Grill—“Probably ahe has 
been waiting for you to stop.”

Miss Moneybags took sweet revenge
Upon gay Willie Fleet.

She heard him call her dull, and so
She cut him on the street.

Teacher—“Which letter is the next one 
to the letter ‘H’?” Boy—“Dunno, ma’am.” 
.teacher—“What have I on both sides of 
my nose?” Boy—“Freckles, ma’am.”

Ain’t a bit o’ use to fret—
Take life as you find it 1

Best world that we’ve been in yet__
Smile and never mind it !

Iter Pro « («‘rod* Helen of Flfly-KIglit 
leur* tlnrki I lie 4.rraic*< Epoch In the 
Hi*tory »r Sire*I Brlmln-ller i orona. 
(Ion a >1 axisillrent Spectacle—Marriage 
o ilie <|ueen to Prince Albert.

especially should be carefully attended to. . ,. .
Mulch with straw or any coarse litter. This m®dloul® th<M1 “V thin* «!»*• They «W 
keeps the berries from becoming dirty “der ,tl® be useful *s * lexetiue, wfl «flfll- 
during s shower. Wh»n pickers ate et t”8 theeyateln; but there its v*lue,end*, 
work, watch thorn ; allow no bad or dirt» [°.reelity it is of more value to the atm* ;r “ * P'a-d ™ ‘he boxes. AI. im^ 'fZ S*

lec. specimens must be thrown out. Fill faI™- ><• bolds no rank perhaps ». fet 
boxes neither too full nor too scant. Leave Produoer 1 that is, not atriotly speak tug. 
calyx and stem on strawberries. This „,»*« “ a0tua T°u®d- healthy bone and muscle 
them a m„oh „i„ J a , K^wmg elements it is rich and animals

nicer and cleaner appearance in tngifty, growing condition wiU always 
wnen placed on the market. They also aland I tat to a certain extent, yet to an animal 
a long shipment much betterand keep longer for the shambles something besides brsn< 
D« not .How them to be pulled off,» much grain
smàlHruim m^'lled. This applies to all feeds, both home grown and purchased, te 
blackberibL ,u*r •*"“ r“pberrie« end all kinds of stock which are usually key* 

ea with stems on. Instead of I on a farm, I have ooroe to regard bran as a 
I necessity, and consider it cheap at almost 
any figure.

I Without doubt it commands a higher 
prioe in market than it should, in view 

I the present low price of wheat, but in uy 
I estimation it is still the cheapest feed a 
man can bny. \ have made it one of tbs 

I principal parts of the food for my pigs 
Itrom weaning time until they ace sold—
I with the exception of a few weeks finishing 
I off on corn. I feed it to all breeding hogs, 

being especially good for sows suckling 
I P‘SB* for young stock it is the standby,
I mixed partly with something else perhaps 
I anoh as ground barley or oats.
I For the horses it is excellent as a port 
of their rations at any time, and while not 

I sufficiently heavy of itself for hard work,
I is good when fed with other grain. Ibjteejw 
I the bowels in good condition and there will 
1 be no trouble with colic.
J Some farmers feed straw to their horses 
I j? winter with corn meal as a grain food- 
I Such horses get colic frequently,hut if bran 
I is given in connection with it there is oo 
trouble, as the bran acts as a preventive of 
impaction in the stomach and bowels.

moc# as a

Tinf Queen of Great Britain and Ireland 
aim Empress of india attained her seventy' 
sixth birthday on the 24th of May, and on 
June 20, will have completed the fifty - 
eighth year of her reign. It has been one 
of the greatest periods in the world’s his
tory and marks a physical and intellectual 
progress unparalleled -in time. Above all 
it is the most brilliant epoch in the history 
of the British Empire, ever to be renowned 
for the splendid galaxy of great men and 
women it has produced. Among these no 
name will stand forth more illustrious or 
more imperishable than that of Victoria L 
As sovereign and woman her life has been 
open as the day, to be observed of all men, 
and it has been from the beginning pure, 
honest and unsullied. As wife,mother and 
queen she is peerless among women.

“ Did

He—“

1 case,” said Victoria quite
solemnly, “there is one person for whom 1 
enl?Yv*tU a very 4eci<ied preference.”

Will your Majesty pardon me for asking“Will 
his name ?
.. “Tk® individual I meim," said the Queen. 
« the Duke of Wellington !”
There must have been a twinkle in her 

eye when ehe said this, but it baffled Mel
bourne for the moment. Many mouths did 
not elapse before it was no secret that the 
destined husband of the Queen was to be 
rrmce Albert.

m.i#"
the king is dead.

The eigUvith birthday of the Princess 
Victoria, when she came of age, was cele
brated with great pomp and festivity on 
the 2Uh of May, 1837. All England re
joiced in the prospect of a youthful sover- 
e4gn, who must inevitably soon be called to 
the throne, for the “sailor king, * William 
IV., was enfeebled by age and disease. A 
few weeks later he

THE QI7EEN IS CROWNED.
Meantime preparations for the coronation 

were going forward, and this magnificent 
spectacle occurred on the 28 of June, 1838, a 
few days more than a year alter the Queen’s 
accession.
Queen to PrmceY ben” took’pYe'and^ said^he"^^!!11"18 l'h"' my ,b?8ineM 
new career of happiness and love w&s open- thLY,^ Hl 'i a ‘gh * “oftl5' uP°n 
ed before h r. The world know. the.tor, ^ hw ®leePmb' victim, “is that 
by heart. How the Prince year after year ! Itov „ huüü"“ 8° ^ W°rk thaD U “ tu 
grew in popular favor, and what a useful I w ....
and prudent statesman he became, how all . v'e?ry Wl88lne (handing dipper)—“You
parties came to value his worth, disinterest- Io?k “JT* Here’s a drink of water.” Way 
edness and noble virtues ; h v he took Husks (waving the dipper away)—

sor Castle, and ere hie body was cold mes- j Part in advancing the arts and ences, and ,ial8 t^ie ““ °f spoiling a good thirst
f-cngvis were lispatche-l to Kensington llow on more than one occasion his far- 1 6 ve 8ot ’

; seeing statesmanship saved England from Mies Wellalong—“I think I made quite 
I el^p,ro1 me,lt wittl other nations. a sensation in my antique costume at the
j , T1,e Queen still mourns her husband, levee last evening.” Miss Marketmade— 

b:s- op of Canterbury and the Marquis of : though stie has nobly borne her sorrow and decidedly ! Everybody exclaimed.
Conyngham, chamberlain of the palace, i ®howu 8lil1 furt-her her greatness as a <How appropriate !’ ”
1 tiw scenes in V iciotia’a long reign are more womau*

•piexsint; or m<»re affecting than those in 
w hich she heard the new a of her accession 
and received t h- allegiance of the ministry 
and the lord* of ? he privy council.

LONG LIVE TIIK uVKBN.

Ford—“i our lawyer made some pretty 
severe charges agai ist the other fellow, 
didn’t he?” Small wort—“ Y-e-e-s,bnt yo11 
ought to see how he charged me.”

iF.g,
was fast approaching 

h:s final hour. June 19, 1837, he received 
the final consolations of religion at the 
hands ox the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
at 2:20 o’clock on the morning of the 20th 
he passed to that state which king and sub
ject alike must- enter and ceased to be Kiog 
or the British Empire. He died at Wind sr A STAB SHELL

Throws Into Consternation the Native* 
at Châtrai.

picker's stand and case. A wounded Pathau, who was captured 
pulling oit the berry roll it off. Never ex- I kbe fight north of the Pan j kora bridge, 
pose small fruits to the sun or wind. If has given our political officers a most vivid 
stands are used see that they have a cover 
for protection. The accompanying cuts _
represent a picker’s stand and case, used oooaaio°' Every movement of 4>ur men 
on the Thayer fruit farms. Fig. i is a 6 was watched by the enemy from the hill, 
quart case and Fig. 2 is cover attachment, tops. They saw the efforts to construct
qùin tL“ fiuUaritTsnfMtonedl0»bWoh0ltbthi the brid«e’ and reoonnoltered “ ulo6ü1)' “ 

wsisi with a strap, and is used only for chey dared the eotreoohed camp of the 
raspberries and black tarries. Be sure all Uuidee’ Infantry. Then the brilliant idea 
boxes and oases into which fruit is placed elruok cl>eir chiefs of lauoohiny; the heavy 
are clean and well made. Covers must fit I lo*e UP to wreck the bridge.

He says: “We saw the Boating roadway 
break up, and its pieces swept away in the 

In hauling to place of shipment always I rttPld waters. Uur watchman signaled the 
cover with canvas or some similar material. uews trom hill to hill, and the clans gath- 
Direct all cases neatly and in one particular ered ,or the fray, for we believed that the 
place. Place the consignor's name, as well eoldiero separated from their fellows, were 
as that of the consignee, upon every ease. deiivered into our hands. Then out mul- 
Ship only to reliable and trusty dealers and lahe camc aud preached to us the right- 
commission men. By neglecting proper «ousness of our cause, and showed that 
preparation and careful ahipment much Allah waa mindful of his children by plac
eman fruit goes on the market in bad ooir ln« 1.000 rifles and much ammunition 
dition, bringing low prices and also injury within their hands to grasp, 
to the reputation of the grower. “ Now, we sorely desired those guns, and

the words of our mullahs excited us greatly. 
We saw the meo from the river bank 
marching toward us, and we believed vie

il is generally admitted that wheat when *** 10 be oe'‘l'alD- B“'" whe0 cheX «w us 
fed to hog, improve, the quality of pork.
More lean is the usual result, or rather the always firing among us, and many were
lean is in layers in midst of the fat, when stricken and fell. When the men had
wheat and corn mixed form the diet of a "acbed cbeir oamP aad che Sahibe aoroM

Mr. Nomment,ons (carelessly,-“Aw f™g -kcr. The add,t,on of earn, 
how wou^y°u to marry a man who rye, barley, cottonseed meal, etc., gives mullahs and chiefs talked together and de-
had only Ç10 a week ?” Miss Passe (eager- still greater variety, and in equal parts cided that we should creep upon our ene-« rArsistrL ~
with him. may be expected that che quality of the went willingly for the guns we sorely

meat will maintain the highest standard, needed.
Even when worth §1 a bushel it usually “There were 2,000 hillmen who set forth 

pays to feed a fattening hog three bushels that night to crawl up to the soldiers’ 
or more in producing the last 150 pounds camp. Y\ e lay for hours in the wet fields, 
of growth and fat. The framework of the j with the rain falling steadily, waiting for 
animal is made stronger by the flint-like our chief to give the signal for the great 
material of the wheat, particularly the rush. Word came round from chief to 
muscles and sinews, than in the case of chief to be ready, and every man crouched 
corn feeding exclusively. The composition grasping bis weapon to run forward. But 
of the meat is accordingly better adapted at that very moment a devil’s gun boom- 
to the wants of man for nourishing and ®d forth, and lo ! instead of bullets aud 
restoring decaying and broken muscles of balls coining out, there buret over us a 
the human frame. mighty light, so great that we thought the

Skeptical people are ready to object to had suddenly become day. And we
feeding wheat worth $1 per bushel to hogs «tied aloud to Allah to abate his wrath 
worth four cents per pound gross ; but if against us, and when the great light faded 
it is realized that people will use one- we all hurried away, and our mullahs had 

your third more pork because of the improved uo word U- say.”
quality obtained by mixing wheat in the The explanation is that, in order to 
food, we have practically the worth of the guard against any such nocturnal attempt 
wheat in the increased price. The greater 1,0 tush the position a star-shell had been 
the demand for aoy article of food, the ^red fr°m the British camp When the 
greater the price, is the a lmost uuexcep shell burst it shows a brilliant magnesium 
tionai rule. There is the advantage, too light, vividly illuminating the surrounding 
of retaining on the farm the manure—gross country, 
products of the wheat, sending away not 
to exceed twenty-five per cent, of the bushel 
of wheat when converted into meat—the 
net selling product.

With a regular use of wheat for feeding, 
the farmer will plan his crop accordingly.
It can always, with advantage, be mixed 
with oats in sowing and will usually be the 
“saving quality’’ in preventing the winds 
from leveling the grain in the field before 
it is harvested. The mixture is ready for 
feeding in a form that is to the desire of 
most practical stockmen.

It is unwise to plant all of one's acres in 
corn and oats for stock food when one-fifth 
the corn area devoted to wheat may fur
nish a good amount of wheat and straw for 
feeding purposes, whereas the corn and oat 
crops may be short by reason of unfavor
able weather. Especially is it rash to limit 
the varieties of grai grown, when one has 
climate suitable for winter wheat and rye 
(valuable for winter pasture) and the fail
ure ot which can still be supplemented by 
spring crops. Wheat as a stock-food can 
truly be studied with interest.

I Vi ace to inform the princess that she 
queen, fhe messengers were the Arch-

account of the enemy’s action on that
Mr. Figg—“Do you know, my boy, that 

it hurts me worse than it does you when I 
give you a whipping?” Tom -“Honest, 
paw?’ “Yes.” “Just gimme another 
lickin' now, will you, paw?”

“She treated you pretty shabbily.” “Yes. 
She’s angry with someone.” “With you?”
( no ! n°t with me.*’ “How do you 
snow ?’ “Because I’m the one she’s vent
ing her feelings on.”

Though the new woman to usurp 
Man’s rightful place aspires,

She’ll still permit him to get up 
And build the morning fires.

Johnny—“Maw, I should think it would 
be a heap more careless to 
fore chickens than
swiue/' His mother—“Why so, Johnny ?”

Johnny—“’Cause they’d eat ’em.”
Rolliugetone ÎNomose—“Did you ever 

hear about Ragsey’s financial difficulty ?” 
Taterdon Torn—“No,wot was it?” Rolling- 
stone Nomoss— * ‘Some get t give ’im a quar
ter, an’ he swallowed it.”

Weary Wiggins—“Uneasy Walker is de 
luckiest feller on de road.” Tired Trad dies 
—“How’s dat ?” Weary Wiggins—“He’s 
a somnambulist, an' does all his walkin’ in 
his sleep. Dat gives him all day to loaf

DEALING WITH BEGGARS.

j Make lour lii«|iilry Info lour 
I -Need From pi and EfTretlve.

Brother's |.

The messengers left Windsor at 3 o’clock I The Pall Mall Budget recently gave a 
,n the and »rrive,l st Kensington graphic de.cript.on of a gloomy house in
1 .Ja^e, .11 L' ndon, at n. The princess was ™i.: r . , " 7
sleeping in her mother’s room, which had “re KePl lhe biographies of beggars
aiw.iyt been her custom, aud was summon- 1,1 D°n(I°“ during the last 
«ni iiuhtiiy ; she entered the presence of the also, are

tightly, so no air or dust will strike the 
fruit.

century. Here, 
packets containing their photo-

told he- tfmsi; errand, and addressed her as * U< et* miaenea by which they cheated the 
“ Your Majesty.” She mi out her hand, Pubhc. Besides this, there is a room in 
amt they kissed it in homage, and through- which are cases of begging letters labelled 
out ’ i;e teci:at of the news behaved with 
ad mirai dc self-possession and modesty. As
they departed she said to the archbishop : 8uch an ttPPea*» can fird whether it comes 
“ 1 ask your prayers on my behalf.” An *ro,n a member of *' m trade.” Here are 
hour or two Uler Lnr.l Melbourne, the burinera ili.playing n dures of explosions 
prime minister, win, was Boon to ai-.imre an fire„ aud baUlee ;)y whlc|, h , ' '
influence with her which he never abused, ’ ' tne “tarera were
and whirl, was of untold value in the way f8T.inoni” ^ ? 'ndmedor wounded. It 
of her education in statecraft, called and i IhêeeZnnera are hu?dred« »<
prepared h r for the opening act of the are only ten different dd/ens '00’ *
stately drsma now to be«in. He had pre- Nor m.lv r T * -
pared her speech to the -jreai council, which ! cities stories are toH*o^111 Amer,<?a°
™ at ", o’c'oek - th. msnY™ „ÎThi‘ wtoLhe 1 prÔ,..".tL" A
reeeptl--m room of the palace. There were nnaerable crim le in Kl.bo P 7 ,A
assembled the great officer, of state, the Irrcstodonun, Utf1r
prime minister and the lord high chancel- I trade When , 1 aIjd whlle P'ymg hla 
lor, the Archbishop of Canterbury and i hin i, . re‘tia“ea: u“, wife
York, and her uncles, the dukes of Cum lier- l)v m,.ht to a nands^ie*8*!! a°J w °k b,m 
land and Sussex. With these .were lobe , 8 '‘a“d»ome villa ,n Kensiog-
ieen cabinet ministers and great peers of À n*rta,n . , .....
the realm, the Duke of Wellington, tne people in^1hHaffldnhia d “ ' i 7,' (getting ready for church)Earl of Laosdowne, Sir Kohert Peel and a Lrcl ” ,iie.l leartmr her8°°d ° d M"" I lobelia, what , the matter with this 
great number of others, the most famous s^endthrftdauchtor*.^' ,b fb8'' 'r° * ? . .k ! I,0»” t find an, way to
aud powerful of her subjects. , ruhed a house a. h ** them fur‘ i f“lln th®, thluK on.” Mrs. McSwart-’o !

Asked whether she would be aceompan- i ex, avacanT sum tr P^l°/ an 0 1 0 ! f ut„,hat d"”a, Bllliger ! That's
ted or would enter the room alone, she said room ïnother b'm-ar ,n^h8‘ng8 °“e ™y “eW haU
she would go in alone. VVhen all the lords , was found at his death to nlv‘ahoarded ^ “ Tbat 87‘ ,in ,ront of ™ “ very fond of
were assembled the folding doors were, large sums, which were concealed in his ”Pera’„ "ald ll,e youn« woman at the tiiea-
thrown open and ! wretched garret. Almost e““v veir w« “She must be,” replied the young

the yovthful QUEEN entered. I hear of men dying of starvation aud cold, thînk she xvtui^fraid somJ h&t you d 
She wore a piain mourning robe, her hair ! f'ir ^reb,^1"? h'dd«a- »r at p Jt he, ” “fra,d ‘°me °f “ m,*ht
dressed in close hands about her foiehead - , ‘ i cf®'llt 1,1 bank, money enough to «« rwtnr T
and in a tight coil at the back of her head PI y l^el,r wanta- Such fa<^ts as these ^ ,aD lmPortant physiolo-
But her aspect and demeanor won the ? UrgC y lhe “ociet,e8 for repressmg k/ou- When I stand
o.nlZseenresmtaUd" °fFeW l«S“ ‘̂ *“ WUb°“* Nowfwnen I sLndYnmy f’eet whZd^t

perhaps at a 'distance,6 Yr sht" ha7 been 1 a ‘ ,““'‘otbe/'>ide to this “gW picture. I ™hfe®t !” “ Becauec _
bronchi up and educated in great seoln.lon J tZ?T" WUh b(lrBtarvinK baby wandered i ‘“taie not hollow.” 
and now her self-possession and serenity ; Yolk "ITl l° h°Ue3 m lt,e city of New A* tde table—“ D° you know, Am. 
struck tr,cm with amazement. She bowed I ,7 ... d! be“‘g tarned away from them “ked tne Cheerful Idiot, “ why
and read her speech in a clear, unfaltering ' Th’ 1 d?w“ ou. lhe aleP* °f a church. tde lelter s 18 *‘ke the presentation of u 
and sweetly musical voice, and then took 1 The crowd passed her without notice, not «*“ a colored gentleman ?” The waiter 
the oath for the security of the Chmch of l'‘!'g "‘ade '“füiry into her case. When B,rI fave « .“P- “ I will tell you, Ange-

« Scotland. Next the privy councillors „ ere ,,, P“'10<!"‘an cajne to her the woman was !m®> continued the Cheerful Idiot. “It 
sworn, ihe royal dukes of ICumberland and ' and/hc child was dead. This 18 because it makes the moke smoke.”
Sussex first by themselves. As these two j l„„o mtm.°,hi °f mi°y equal'y plt-‘ful- In Papa, soberly-- That venerable men, her uncles, Jmelt before he, IlnYt dadJ h^(,|Uestl0“ uf charity comes 
and swore allegiance she blushed to the boy and ol d Th! eVCry ma° ?nd WomaD* 
eyes and kissed them both cordially. It vou, brother’. Jbdans"er,18' Inquire into 
- the only instance during the long cere- L ™ . , But let y»“r ‘“1“'^
mony that she showed ensbarrassm'ent, and saw^he it-.Z ,tfecllTf" 16 though you 
her eyes revealed the tenderness of her !„u where He 8tand8 watching
Affectionate nature ae ehe rose from her * 
chair out of regard to the infirmity of her 
Uncle Sussex and moved toward him with 
outstretched arms.

Her deportment charmed every b holder
aud the Duke of Wellington declared that 1 si,ie8» a substance has been produced by 
had she been his own daughter he could not 1 chemical experiments which eeoms to con- 
have desired to see her perform her part i Madiot the law that heat melts and cold 
better> solidifies. The new .substance is called

eryostaz, and is formed by combining 
equal quantities of phenol, cam pi- at and I 
saponine with a little turpentine. When 
lie temperature is lowered below the point 
at which water freezes, it becomes liquid, 
bur. when it is heated it turns to the solid

cast pearls be- 
to cast ’em before

and indexed so that a person, fon receiving

Wheat Makes Better Pork.

iU.

eu our

on them wheq

sÿsastisFszEpend upon one. understanding of the term 
monstrosity. Papa, thoughtfully— 

derefo/ex0 heada„uPun one pair of ehoul-

The Electric Age.
All railroads will be eventually operated 

lectrioally. The first changes from steam 
will probably be made, and have in fac 
already begun, on abort suburban roads 
where the traffic is heavy and the trains 
are run at frequent intervals, and thus ap
proximate more closely to the ideal condi
tions of the economical electric railway, 
These electric spurts will then he gradually 
extended until in the course of time the 
entire line will be adapted to the new order 
of affairs, and a new generation of railroad 
officers, less wedded to the older methods 
will have come into existence. So far a 
new, light railways are concerned, such a 
those contemplated in England at the pres 
ent time, and which are rapidly inoreas 
ing in the United States, electricity pre
sents advantages which cannot be disputed. 
It has even been suggested that such agri
cultural roads might largely increase their 
income by supplying electric power for 
farming operations in the districts through 
which they pass. Some trolley roads do 
this now.

A NEW VERSION.
Little drops of water,

Filling with a thud, 
Though they hadn't oughter/ 

Manufacture mud.

Frozen by Heat, Melted by Cold
In Germany, the land of scientific curio-

I

A Gloomy Prospect.
Mr. Fineinind My dear, my scientific 

works are bringing me m a fortune,and we 
will soon be rich.

Mrs. Finemind—Too bad. Now we will 
have to aseociate with a lot of no bodies 
who inherited their wealth.

TALK OF M ARBI An E.

It was a fortunate thing for the Queen, 
for Great Britain also, lhal. Melbourne was 
Prime minister at the time of her accession 
He waa a Whig, but not a partisan, and his 
impartiality was often so great tint some 
of the keenest of his own party followers 
called him a Tory at heart. To his hands 
was committed the first, initiation of the
Queen in her constitutional dtilies. He was It is not perhaps generally known under 
no longer young, hut was not old, and she what hurtful conditions the culture of rice 
gave him her confidence. He was as ! is carried on. It necessitates, in fact th! 
passionately fond of her as he would have inundation of the tract of country where
he! W° ha. f rer’ and h,e alwav8 treated it n cultivated, aud obliges the laborer to ---------
.ameYmeYûrrlsPpaercHffl dTr'enZ ^ ^ 'fTtV °f 189d. per

The marriage of the Queen soon became s water >®K8 Emerged ,n stagnant «^oftite laborer, of France were with-

■

Ending a Discussion.
Mr. Grumpps (hotly)-You must be

Mrs. Grumpps (icily)—Just what every 
body said when I married you.

Raising Rice.
Value of Bran in Feeding.

The feeding of coarsely ground w'heat, 
bran and all, is in some measure an advance 
on the value of bran feeding, mixed with 
other foods. But there cannot be too much 
insistence on the value of bran mixed with 
other foods. Mr. VV. C. Bock wood, in a

Absent Minded.
Customer (with chapped hands)—Have 

you anything that will drive away chaps !
Druggist (man of family)—Y-e-s, I 

keep a dog.
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Good Goods ! Low Prices !

<1

i
Purlieu building will ttnd it pay to Get Our Prices.
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>3 FhCQ »O XS1a
The reduction in price of our Woven Fencing has caused quite a demand. 

Numbers of farmers say it is the best farm fence made. Orders attended to 
promptly.
water. Good for Binder Covers. Best paint for all kinds of work. Our Buggy 
Top Dressing will make your top look like new. Try it, any one can put it on. 
It costs you less than a dollar to paint your buggy with our prepared paint. 
Turnip seed at Bottom Prices. A few lines of Cutlery at Cost. We are prepared 
to quote prices in binder twine. You can save money buying from the Cash 
Hardware.

Weather and Waterproof Paint. Bags painted with it will hold f

GEORGE CURLE

J. D. MCDONALD,
HORSESHOER AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Shop opposite the Bank, Mildmay, Ont.

Having had a long experience both in Canada and the United States, I am con
fident I can give satisfaction in every line of my trade. My most careful 

attention given to shoeing especially to horses with bad feet.

I also bave a 
teeth of

back too far) without drawing out the iron part
steel point, the same as when new.

Charges low. Give me a call and be convinced.

V

, process and the tools for welding new steel plates on the cultivator 
Seed Drills, or I can sharpen the old ones (if they are not worn

, which leaves a solid

J. D. MCDONALD.

PRINTING
.<£

Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

ft
ft

Business Cards 
calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

Prices ModelNeat, CleaN Work.
v
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Carriage Stallionfta «He «ew» Off Wsretty, Hungary, | 
3®S> hmntca worm tewnet® am® sever»! 
parson»; Mitait-

ôtav Ituudkadt snta «waiter person» Host 
«Hate live* ita til» flkotaita Wuvtotntlnrg 
dltafritat ofi fiwrmmay ,

The aentose# for She evaotiow off the 
TVS#.- » to, tatafiem t» HamiUtom lia» 
Beam Ik* Work wa» oomnionoodl Wac® 

Jftr, Hteauu Wtaltov;. «BeBigdfctillev; 
wHw i» fte year» olllt. Bn» retirai® fioni 
ilia; Butanes». wllieto will1 teeneafouKte6a 
mini Ily Hi» «Brea1 son»; 

fflk. «Hiitertaeute lia» commonest® waste 
«He teiultavrtu lhita cllvitaoiu of «He 

Tran* Vallky GivnaH,, Midi ;» malting ea* 
iaflisetovy pragras»- 

AsfeMtosff Martin1 Untiiar wan un- 
vailtatiMi Sawmtwketi Germany, Tua» 
dky. FMnno fredoniete ILeopott# repre- 
santadl sile' F.mparor, anta made a spiiaeh 

Two1 lmtenowm mom sueoeedtaf om 
jfondky ita mutilWtiug wpovDraie af Mv. 
(SMstonw am exhibition1 ita londbm, Midi 
escaping: witilou* arrest,

W, MSsSffisftaafl Fimwsea Inspector 
m - tm-mik ittUilumik I of fiutafama. a* TovamUm,, Hw Hearn prm

«Hw cental of «firths, THw Mhllww* Ml-
ll „wata tttlw Spaimiwil ihtiv peril,. wHene » 1 Am esyHsaikw of fire diuup oncurrml m 
((nil iiipalUgy waw tomlknei®, ar mining piti near AnfonienhnUto, Pl’u»

*k«iw ««• sue inmiBe^rotairassiug tatau Silksiwnv wHilk five Bundlredhnam 
fuiflnoy vud! tollt.iHW dtsoitwas raltavadl ware a* work ita «Ho mine. Duly -Hi 
ini s-iiv. -Hmw Hy «Hw Graiv# SbmtiHi Amenk wswv raseuadV
oMr HSUliay (Cura. Yen'- eivnwaff .-vil--.vd: ■
dm pan» «Hi» mrogita relief Midi euro.- | A shrfomen* mu. In ita ello House by 
!#tll(U*:iViiHlin«)y ittaugikOiwai- jSfee. lthydi rafewiiig tw Mm- Mavttta wa»

jellnraetitata'ct® 11» ftalke Hy si mem liar for 
1 Winnipeg,- Huit,- muter Clio «liras* of «lie 
speaker «O’ name liimv Ho wiülidrew «lie 
wow®.-

THw Champlain1 moimmenf cost 
lÿHWWl. f« will lie eraoüed! omasibe 
gli.anfaiii liy elm Gnvernmont of Qiicliec 

; ita «itesHo»' Ci«y.. litaiitetfovarnoe Chap- 
; Itatw i» a suiisoriller 6» «ho amounil of

The1 dWngar -wHieiii «liraatena; «He 
sileap1 ox-piwlt «radio;, owing: 6» «lia «ran- 
isHipmaneof dlaaasedl animai» «lirougli 
Canakita warn HeougM llofora Barliamanti 

1 yesfariilay..

.foilw Cirney,. am oil$ amS prominent; 
rasidtata 0# Msuttao Townaiiip,. and! «ha 

|Conaai'Vsi«iva îunninae for Startilr Hunt
ings, a# «Ha nest Dominion eloction», 
died! Tuesdlay from1 appoptoxy. He had1 

Hearn «reaaurar of 6ha «ownehip for «lie 
liant «lira» year»-

Fine» of SKI® and eoste wave imposedi 
om estai1 iwamhar off «Ha American erew 
oangll* dkiwpitag garbage in «Ha river 
near Amltaratburg. Iw default of pay
ment «Bey were1 sent to- gaol- at Stands 
wiaHi for twa weak»,

3frsi T’, Hawkinn, Chattanooga, 
Tanm say», -'SHiltoh1'* Yitatinar Saved1 
% ïnte. 1 eonnidar rt «Ha Heat ramadly 
for a debilitated1 system11 aver ueedt'1 
For fryspapsia, liver or ÏSidtaey troubla 
it e*aetev Fnce 7$- et». For a»*» at 
«Ha; Feoplta» Drug Store, Mtidmay, bp 
J.. A- Witeom.

ataaeCay avening alioue » o'eloek, «he 
Harm of Mr, Alb», SfefmtoeH1 ita Filking- 
Koit,' warn dlieeovaredl «a» be om Sea,. 
>bomt twenty mimites before the fire, 
Mr, Mofatoah took a buggy outoftbe 
barwam# teft Hama. How «he fire oe- 
eurwt i» a mystery. M tow impte- 
mant* were bunted, also one Horae, two 
fat owttla, at* pigs and! two eafvea. 
The barm wa» insmredl for *1,200 amt 
«Ha- eoutenta for $*)» im «He Waterloo 
fontwaaee Company ,

sssamMi- Fm«E.

Thw tiwa- FkaabyHataam oilmrolias 
gi-metclk1 Hhk'W baomitniitall into> one- pae> 
fowtll ollaugm witili ftbw, .Mm tots», to, A- 
ampasttratasalttiiy of SMW andlstet 
wmtiks' Hnlldhysi.

SBllHtlV'» CUw, «He- gwt* Congh1 and' 
Croupi Clliia'1» ita great -tnmaodl toiclt- 
otstuw omtilaiit» dwanty-ltvw. onlySlia;- 
Chiiliimu1 lltviv it: *t!ta .-it tooapltai! Dhug 
tottw- Xffiitatmy,, Hy A- A- Wilkmu.

The londtau CHnfotieueit atfeptiadl » 
raatalititni dtadUting «Hu* «lia mmjbrity 
itapor* of «lia1 totyall CltmmilBiem wa» an1 
axpauuiva «antedly,' utmatiufte«»ry «o- 
Gtaflly ittam-

jttillitnmH»»# ymtlflifitil mnvdTorar Hu 
«Slllart Inwsllar;, four year» of ago; wlliv 
Mita® totmitau Ctaltu». a Coddling itafitnt 
Thwatrtftarifi'aaawa putmltal! a» «01 wliaxt 
i» Co- Ita dUrte witlii «lie1 young ovintinall.

toarll'» Clkvwr tototv tile' gyaa* ititatdl 
puitatar give» ttioslinas» andl oltaumasst 
dm tme-Complktitau andl onua» Conutipiu- 
tkw- 2K> ««»■ !trt| at». Ft®»!- For sale a, 
ttila1 Ftatpik’» Ibimg store,, Milltlmay.Hy .f 
A- W'iltatm,

jhn

wwflljoui

BpGK PURIER !
i6-$ Hands High;,

Willi stand1 for Mares at Hat 5; con . 
6; for the season of lS9fi.

TKtoMto Single Leap, |8V to insure 
afiufl W. ewo for »«. Payahlo Pobruary lut, 
1S9«. rnmiwil mar,is ittunt ho to«unio-l nigullw- 
ly. Piirtfios UiStioHliia of tlif'ir msron hot 
toalliig tame;, will lie ohitvgwl1 wlietkor in 
not. All aucMouts at owner's risk-

foal or

J, D, KiBziet
Prop

Scientifie American 
em Agency for ^

n TRADE WARX9,ensiew RATemTs,
® ^ CORYRIOHTS, eto.

P*
A som of $fir, Cwiiwti»,' 'of Sully agadi 

fiiyw year», ow Se&wdtoy evening folll 
inf» ittu asaavafikni of «He1 CWawa oitfy 
w;rita‘w;trlta; ita wHiclli filar» was about 
*6* teat of water;- The- Boy» wa» dtatwm- 
016 Italtuia1 He' aaull® Ha* rasoimdl-

«thiikte'H- C'ntut' 1» sell® om a gniwaitteit, 
f« on»'» Ibutipiiont Ctanmuipficw.. It 1» 
dim Hast Ctatgil1 Ctwa-, CAiljy one eent a 
dksv, 2» etaiv ;tto eitav amdf *8.661- For 
salk' a* «He- Fbaullo*'» Dtatg «tore;. Mill*- 
itutiy, by f, A- Wiita

THm CtawtCy fSnwwsS® wS meet ita 
W'iittiUom otu film Itoil'u Hw*. THmeaunta® 
ama1 aantablta mem tta Havo ttlieiir meeting 
om dim ikita font* dtarting «Hm Hot weadto 
etr. The1 llraomt» franw ttliei Hake- wiill ne1 

(Htnilt Heap1 «liai* Headta etor.ll am® some 
gv.if ltaglutiuCii it1 may Ha1 oxp» fui®..

.6 ltatrasse-neatieili Between1 «lie Wullk- 
orttoiu am® Chesiky jitniur oitaH» «oolk 
pilrea- om «Hw FtalUbitien1 gyoundte om 
T'itwsdtey atoameaw ant® rasttllioi® Hu a 
vttatory for «Hw lkaall oh* by a soars of 
4«8><$, Thismmtiall1 llaslte®4®mitautesi-

A HeSy eantestoi® game off foot Halil,, 
wa» plltyei® Hers, om toatuvdtay evening 
Hetweew «Ils fmitwiu» ant® SoutHwmptom 
élit*»- The1 game wa» witnesaai® Hy a 
Hwgu ittvmllerof peapita am# prodtaaadi 
putts am oxeiitoment- After Ban® pilay - 
Hig for am Hwwr ttle1 gpraus wm cfeeftwedi 
a :teaw,

6ta Motutey marming Heefo Mr, John- 
ffsembertu» of Suant wa» muarM «B 
Mia» titatas tormter. The» eavanuomy 
wa» performed! Hu «He1 toontuw ClatHeitc 
dlttwolk, Waltisertom,, by film Sew, Father 
totally. The! grow» was* brother of 
flfc. .foaapta lambertu». barber;, am® «be-. 
Hridta was » taster of Mr». Fran* 
«Atetate,

The1 atajtawawta hearing of «hw eauaa 
agtaeut Mrs- Cks anta Cfeav^s MoCliwtay 
tanwgm® witto saeting itaw Co- «tes Klfem- 
gvwam Hettal was rastvmeta He«bre Messrs 
toobte anta Mi«lar„ HUP,"» om Stetmrtaay at 
T p>, nu, touffeieet svitaenes wa»«akem 
«o> wawan* «tes magtetrafle» ita ewnntit- 
Hig «tee1 aewtuata for foiiall They ara1 ont 
webatil

Mr, Waite, «He new baker, Hw® a riwu, 
#way Wotanestaaiy efilermoow, 
tentw raiu Ht*v a «takpllenw polk near1 

toltanpp’» Ifodeil,. «Hw raawHtt baHig a 
terokem tteitvery wagsm,
Htakioil frighteneta anta sw i6ta «Hw tarwar 
A spiW of braatf wa» expeateta but ft 
(Ètam’t emne;—Herallte

Pgt m^tArmnti nn iwd freo Hnttdboo^^wrltG t-r>^
nfitoRt imtvnu0f''rPyocuring piatbriw  ̂Amot^^a. 
Kvet-y pntbtib fnUon ont by ub in brought before 
tlio publie by a notice given free of charge in the

$âmtîüt Smerian
Eargbst circulation of any seientflfle paper in the 
world. Splendidly illUBttWedv, No intellbrent 
man should bo without it. weeMy. *

Shoes ! Shoes !
Wa have just received in a choice 

stock of
teddies Tam Oxfords, 

teadies’ Dangolk Oxford» 
tesriies1 Tlteo Ties, 

teadies' fine Button Shoes,
Gents’ Oxfords,

Gents' Dongolaa. 
Children Tan Oxfords. 

Children's Dongola Oxfords.

Altai’ file following brands of 
Shoe Polish, Gilt Edge, Ivory Gloss, 

French Oil Shoe Dressing, Reliable 
Shoe Blacking,

John Hunstein.
Custom Work a Specialty.

Protfanee Takes m Exchange.

DOMiNiON
Orgaijs aijd Piarjos

are the best.

G, RIFE & SON
. Durham st.,

WALKERTON
have them for sale.

WOOUKW mKMFHODJW 
«w «WWW# Ke*HeD *ew«y.

gt# nuitoou ft»
promptly anrf pormanenOy 
ouro alt f>rma of Newow

I^ILDMAY

planing ft Mill3-Thw

atorwie*. Aesiteiw)» va» a» 
«Tke»»/ Aik*» »* twiwwa. 

___ Cmlal Vuegiss»stoewwastt^tsxsasssæ
jlWKflK, AlanaSV, CaHMIMmlïo* »«*«*
Wee hwuviwrlhrtit owr dtraaro tw Oirtumn.la of

fHWAW to#»;*»
im*.-- tv.- tgnmw» eiwe for Ike nears Iiooifoweoino wornuefflHMemoine» »iaee of sue, 
give» peiifee* relief iw alï case» of Oil- ; ^oihee onre w thtr,., an» veo »lll Bend by return 
ssriW»1 or sVimpaitHw HeiWt disease iw Hto moiU- »riw, one- naonasis «i-, «IV, ft. Cm «*» 

spiwlilly taWktoamwe, 
ft i» » peerless- remetay for pw^vtottew, :

sn:#.1** ’SÎS2Î:' «?»*«”V b,
tateenwta beiwl, «tew taose ciMivhuees.-1 druggets, 
tata'ii at Miltammy Itemg Stove,

ffitMitV «V *#t ffond*.—fViistiiessmg I
toidkey muta btei'llter taieewsrs rtatWeta 1 
J# B»» tey «tew "Or.uus «entte
Aim-'"..- re1 faiteoy CM'-:-: "1 a- » new
ror,--.: / .1 . :■ :l v su.'ivrisr'- ami: i'i'. i'i'X-H.
<f»y >,<'r .»v*.**• Af 'f1*•‘‘ta I’1'"
iiiy p i'.i (i \>r; ( 1 v '*i ‘ h-”- l?- -te ' •A*^..,i)V I'• 1 vy lyv.-T. :
l< y ll»' <Xl4y-«,:x<' ’ 11 • ■ v" -

piM'.i: ! ' \V;Vid'"-V .vi :-i

Furniture "W a reroomsÎH» R1OVS1»,

G. & N- SchviZalm.
MumifeoturerB of a-nd Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Lum ber
and all kinds of

f3+A*t*lir*SX
Planing and Sawing d«vne to order. Cash paid 

for all kinds of saw logs.
/CONTRACTS for Buildings taken. Plans 

Spdoifieatiens, and estimates furnished on 
application, 

o------o
A large and well assorted stock of

r ,T- '[GIVES'
fafSH-
NSSS

' /* N D-
C4ÆA.A

BPBBSSaE^taw.'.
:: S>u»riSW' c-N JMS --Stew •
£c Au-Yi-F kr ■> -f"x CcOM'F* L. F. X.AO fo--

wjm&T7Xï4&r-r;t^£Æ.wt-*

6 m TTUBNITUBEmv/m
sïïSu lA^i1

consisting of
ivr. k'l Piwlm* ftiiibes.

Bedroom Suit's, 
Hall,

Dining room
and Kitchen

yfitwt- iwviicik ifoihif't ai:ï,,l| ciwc t'.-. iu'yoiw 
ivy MUttnn^.y hyvn-^ s^>v .-

Furniture,
Office FurnitureA n A-gveeahle f^utstlwe and NPJRVB TONT<X 

#old Ay Druggists or sent by Mail, tto., SOo., 
an.1 #1.06 per paekwgs. Sample* free.

of »11 kinds,
Fasy olmirs, eto. etc. 

Priées Away Down, 
worth year while to give ne e eell.
0.> N.;Schwalm

■1 ko HO^r»sag
For *wta ads Ihe Feopltae Iteug Store 

Hfitammy,I
 ̂ V-. -'

t6

SÊÊm_______ ITJilt i—WW

AllaSamee
B Cheroots 4
H FOR

;
H

m
S

N All Imported Tobacco. IflG
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. “

As good as the ordinary zo Cent Cigar. y
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when P 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots, ti 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal i|

I- mm-

M

A



The Jiathavs/ay PateqtFenceWi
19,169»

toon Cet l« One-kllt Actual «is.

The Strongest, the Handsomest, the most Visible, the most Harmless, in fact the 
cheapest fence in the market, suitable for Field, Garden or Lawn work.

Barbed, Oiled, Annealed and Plain Twist Wires
Daisy Churns, American and Canadian Coal Oils, Paint and machine 

oils, Axle Grease, Patent Window Blinds, Etc.

Builders Supplies a Specialty. Also agent for all leading Bicycles.

CONRAD LIESEMER.
Jack Screws to rent at moderate terms.

i

HARDWARE
at prices to suit the times.

MILOMJu * t)T^IG-« STORE
DIAMOND ÿÜÏD TURKISH

DYES
AT CUT PRICES

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.
COMPLETE .STOCK OF PURE DRUGS

AND

PATENT MEDICINES
Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.

R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor

Wool Moi !
100.000 Lbs,

OF

WOOL WAITED 1
At the Wroxeter Woollen Mills,

FOR WHICH
The Highest Price Will be paid.

S. B. MCKELVIE.
(3*The above Mr. McKelvie was formerly proprietor of the Mildmay 

Woollen Mill.

JNEW e ÎD^ÜG • STO^E
Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s

MILDMAY*^*6
BY

J. A. WILSON, M. D.
Full line of Pure Fresh Drugs, Patent Medicines, Trusses, 

Toilet Articles, also a full line of Wrisley’s Toilet Soap. 
We have a full supply of the famous

t^icl^boO (TJeèieirçe^
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS in stock,

also the purest of PARIS GREEN.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
This department is replete with the latest fads in writing 

paper, envelopes, etc.
Perscriptiôns accurately compounded.

Night calls.promptly_ attendecLtoo,
ui

#

V

■

Mag
—No paper next Week.
—Pare English Paris Green, 20c per 

pound, at Dr. Clapp’s drug store.
—The woollen mill firm shipped a 

consignment of goods this week.
—Remember the Garrick camp meet

ings from the 19th until the 26th of 
June.

—The Gazette for the balance of the 
year to new subscribers for 50 cents 
cash.

—The Mildmay football club play 
against Ay ton at the. R. C. picnic there 
on the 26th.

—J. H. Moore received e. carload of 
tile this week, which has kept G. Rome 
busy unloading.

—The Mildmay baseball club has 
been hired to play at the Deemerton 
sports oh July 1.

—Boyle Bros, passed through here 
with their merry-go-round on Tuesday 
enrouto for Walkerton.

—Mr. Itoehmstedt of Deomerton had 
his California swing erected in town on 
circus day. He did not get rich.

—Mr. Haycock, Patron leader, ad
dressed a public meeting in Waliterton 
on Wednesday afternoon.

—Bemember the Gazette will be 
sent to new subscribers till tho end of 
1895 for the small sum of 50 cents cash.

—Tony Schneider goes around with 
a limp these days. He injured his heel 
some way and it causes the aforesaid 
limp.

—Lost—In Mildmay, a gentleman’s 
gold rinp on Thursday evening last 
week. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at this office.

—A number of the Foresters of the 
Mildmay court, visited their brethren 
of the same order in Hanover on Sun
day, attending divine service.

—A new G. T. R. time table went 
into effect on Monday, 
change on this line is in the morning 
train, which now leaves at 7.04 instead 
of 7.15 as before.

—If you need bill heads, letter heads 
note heads, circulars, envelopes, or any
thing in the printing line done. Give 
the Gazette a chance. We do all 
kinds of work in German or English.

—Parties who are in arrears and then 
refuse the paper at the post office, will 
not be gratified until such arrearages 
are paid. No person in airears . who 
considers their refutation worth any 
thing will be guilty of such an act as it 
is nothing,but downright fraud.

—Crop reports from all over the 
Northwest state that vegetation is 
about two weeks ahead of last year. 
The late frost has done no damage 
whatever, only retarding the growth 
for a few days. Some claim that it did 
more good than harm, strengthening 
the roots.

,—On Thursday last, in Montreal the 
monument erected to the memory of 
the late Sir John " Macdonald was un
veiled by his excellency Lord Aberdeen 
before a large concourse of citizens. 
The ceremony was performed upon the 
fourth anniversary of that illustrions 
statesman’s death.

—There will be offered for sale by 
public auction in the village of Belmore 
on Saturday, June 22nd, 1895, two very 
desirable houses and lots, one fronting 
on Margaret street and the other front
ing on Main street. For particulars 
and terms apply to the proprietor, P, 
H. Baker, Belmore, Ont.

—The annual camp meeting of the 
Evangelical Association of Garrick will 
be held in the usual camp ground, com
mencing on Wednesday, June 19, and 
continuing until the 26th. Special ar
rangements havo been made for cheap 
rates from Mildmay to the grounds. 
All visitors who come by train are re
quested to ge^ a certificate from the 
station agent in order to secure cheap 
rates to the grounds. Bishop Escher of 
Chicago and Prcf. S. [L. Umbach, of 
Naperville, 111. are expected to be pres
ent. A boarding house" will be conduct
ed on the grounds at which meals can 
he got for 15 cents on week days and 25 
cents on Sunday. By buying 81 worth 
of tickets you will get meals cheaper. 
Lodgings for the night, 5c.

—It pays to buy American Wall 
papar at Cryderman’s, Walkerton.

— Mr. Glebe expects to have his mill 
in full running order by the 1st of Aug
ust.

CHURCHES.
>

end eut. Fravevueeting, Wednesday evening at 
o'clock. Hkv. Mr. >ROMAN, Pastor.

—Kramer & Co. shipped two car 
loads of wheat to Toronto Junction this 
week.

—John H&liaday of Ilowick shipped 
a couple of cars of cattle to Montreal on 
Monday.

—Hack & Co. of Drayton lia ye added 
several cars of tile to their supply in 
Mil ryay.

x —Iu another column is a letter from 
Mr. Brown, assessor, ro the Court of 
Revision.

Weiler & sons, Formosa, shipped a 
car of broom handles to Berlin one day 
this week.

—The pathmasters of the several 
beats in town are having the sidewalks 
repaired where necessary.

—Mrs. J. D. McDonald left on Tues
day for Orangeville, where she will 
spend a few days with her parents.

—The Commercial hotel has had the 
windows on tho south side treated to 
awnings. Geo. E. Jhiesotner was the 
architect.

• —Mrs. J. A. Croll of Montreal, who 
is visiting her parents in Harriston, 
spent a few days in town, the guest of 
Mrs. J. Wheeler Green.

—The G. T. R. have staked out the 
ground for a new platform for loading 
machinery from on the west side of the 
station adjoining the Railway hotel.

—We are pleased to see Geo. Gray, 
who has been conlinecLIo the house for 
a few days with illness, able to assume 
his duties at the station onoe more.

—Statute labor is the order of the 
day throughout Garrick township now, 
wherever you may travel, loads of 
gravel may bo seen dumped upon tho 
highway.

—If our correspondents are not too 
busy these days, we would like to hear 
from them. All communications must 
be in our hands Tuesday afternoon to 
insure publication in the current issue.

— The high school entrance and 
public school leaving examinations 
begin on the 27th of June. The high 
school primary on July 4th, and the 
high school junior leaving and pass 
Matriculation on July 2nd.

—Pathmaster Murat has a staff of 
men busy this week repairing the side
walk on the east side of Elora street, 
north. The sidewalk has been all torn 
up and filled in thereby raising it some
what. This is a good idea.

—Richard Berry called into the office 
the other day and showed us his patent 
device for controlling unruly horses. 
It is an ingenuous instrument and when 
attached to the bridle is unnotioeable. 
Dick has a great head on him and his 
patent is a boon to horsemen.

—The other day while up town we 
passed a house in which a young lady 
was lustily calling “papa, come here 
quick." Upon investigating we found 
that a large rat had the young lady a 
prisoner upon a chair, 
came to her rescue and destroyed the 
monster.

—The Grand Trunk are holding 
three sixty day excursions to the North 
west on the following dates :—Jnne 25, 
July 9, and July 28. Round trip tiskets 
for $28 up to $40. This is a chance of 
a life time. Evéry person who can 
afford to do should take in these trips. 
Parties going on July 9th or 28rd will 
be able to attend the expositions at 
Winnipeg and Regina.

—As it is customary for publishers to 
take one week's holidays each year, the 
staff of the Gazette has decided to 
enjoy theirs next week, therefore there 
will be no paper issued for that week. 
All work left with John Johnston will 
receive prompt attention, 
wishing to pay up their subscricptions 
can do so by calling at the office be
tween 8 and LO in tho morning and 3 
and 4 in the afternoon.

—It is our sad duty this week to 
record the passing away to her new 
home of Miss Grace Isabella, third 
daughter of Thomas and Helen Inglis, 
who died on Monday. Last fall de
ceased caught a cold aud not attending 
to it promptly her lungs became affect
ed, which brought on consumption, 
resulting in her demise on above date. 
Deceased was well and favorably 
known in west Garrick. The funeral 
took place from hor parent’s residence 

Wednesday and was attended by a 
host of friends and relatives. She was 
in her 17th year when the dread reap
er cut her down. The family have the 
sympathy of all their friends.^

■T) C CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
It* Father VVov, 1‘. 1*. Services every Sunday, 
alternative!v at 8:3ü ft.rn. aud 10 a.m. Vespers 
tiverv other Sunday at 3 p.tu. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.ui. every other Sunday.
T UTHERAN— R«v. Dr. Miller, pastor. Ser 
1 v vjt;n> the |*ir>t three Sundays of every month 
kt 2:30 p.m. Sunday School at 1:30 p.m.
TXTETHOMST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
-VI sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curio, Kupciin- 
tondent. I’r.iyermootiug, Thursday 8 p.m. ttev. 
A. Scratch, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.
M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 

V_x. evening of the second and fourth Th 
day in each month.
K. Weilkb, Sec.
/-* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets hi their 
V • hall the second and last Thursdays in each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

E. N. Butchart, C. R.
A. Cameron, Secy.

r+ O.C'.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester's Hall 
v^* the second and fourth Mondays in each 
month, at 8 p.m.

the
*

A. Goetz, Free.

E. N. Bütctïart, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

rz O.T.M.. Unity Tent Mo.----- . meets in Fores-
IV. tors’Hall, on tile 1st ami 3rd Tuesdays ol 
each month. H- KBBLANj Com.

F. X.

<["he /V\,ildmay Gazette,
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS op EAST BRUCE AND 

EAST HURON.

Terms 81 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

ADVEBTISINfi I’.ATl-.S.
Six' Th ltiis.One

y. :>r. v...»u«hB. moi
;VJ Î3U v-'ti 

. 30 ' 13 10
Quarter column.................  18 10 0
KL,':!'al Cno"itnJs'Hc"pi'r line for Aral and 4c. per 

"ÏÏS SSSÎ Kn»e each inter-
tion. No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.
L. A. FINDLAY.

One column 
Half col un. t

■l

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows :

Mail.
Mixed.. .

GOING NORTH
.....10.55 a.m
.......2.5 p.m
..... 9.35 p.m

DOING SOUTH.
... 7.15 . m. 
...11.55 “
... 5.20p.m

Mixed....
Mail......
Express.

The only

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
—Miss A. Vollick left ’ast Friday for 

Toronto.
—We noticed Warden Tolton of Clif

ford, passing through town on Monday.
—The small boy amuses himself 

those days days disporting in the 
waters of the Little Otter.

—A car of machinery hay arrived at 
Glebe's mill, and the millwrights are 
busy placing same in position.

—His numerous friends will be 
pleased to bear that Leslie Walker is 
now in the employ of a Mr. Pratt, at 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ont.

—One day this week we received a 
communication from Albert Hinsperger 
in which he states he is enjoying good 
health and is working up a very lucrat
ive business.

—The weather has been extremely 
hot during the past week, and at time 
of writing no rain has fallen. If we do 
not have rain in this district before 
long our crops will be a failure. The 
hay and grass is badly in need of moist
ure. In fact there is no pasture of any 
consequence. The root crop is also 
suffering from want of water.

—Burtch's New Sensation show ap
peared here as advertised on Monday. 
The street parade at noon was not of 
mnch account but the music by the 
band was something excellent. In fact 
the parade gave the lie to the rest of 
the show. There is nothing in connec
tion with this show that would offend 
the most fastidious person who may 
attend, If this show should ever visit 
Mildnlay again they will have a larger 
crowd.

—There are a number of our sub
scribers who are in arrears with their 
subscriptions. We have decided to 
give them one more chance to pay up 
without charging tho 25% addition. 
From this date until the first of July all 
in arrears can renew their subscriptions 
for one dollar, after that date 81.25 will 
be charged every person. Wo have to 
pay cash for our stock and therefore 
require cash for our work. Kind read- 

please attend to this matter and 
oblige us by remitting at once.

—Don't forget Deemertons’ mam
moth demonstration on the 1st of July. 
Tho committee arc sparing no paim to 
to have everything in first-class shape 
so that there will he no hitch in tlic 
program. There will ho a grand cali- 
tliumpiah procession at 9:30, immedi
ately after which a bicycle race open to 
the world will take place. At 1 p. m. 
the base hall match will bo called be
tween tho Mildmay and Teoswator 
clubs. All kinds of athletic sports, 
such as running, jumping, etc. Ad
mission to grounds 10 cents, children 
6 cents.

A

Her father

Parties

ere

James Marlett, aged 17 was drowned 
while battling in the mill pond at Brant
ford.

Michael Eagan, a boom foreman at 
Gilmour & Hnghson’s mills, at Chelsea, 
was stabbed by a young man named 
Trudean on Saturday night. The men 
quarrelled, and in the fight Eagan re
ceived a gash tlireo inches long in his 
stomach. Eagan is in a critical condi
tion. Trudeau was arrested, and is in 
Bqll jail awaiting trial. ,
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»ISTRMGE CASE OF «ÏPIOilSM, in the room below. We soon heard the 
teakettle boiling and preparations going on 
for breakfast. Finally the man below 
pounded on the stairs and said ; •• Come 
down, you fellows ; are you going to sleep 
all day ?"

We tiptoed down very gently and hesi- 
tatingly. There was the Frenchman with 
a broad grin on hie beardless face, and 
there—could it be possible ? yes, there 
no question—there was the child, " 
well. If we were frightened and 
the night before

MB. AND MBS. BOWSER .. ;T“» y°u think. but Whit dee. your 
thinking amouot to in the face of fact.? 
You couldn’t think of any other way to 
brins roe to the poorhonae, and so you 
jam a dishcloth into a drain-pipe ! When 
you were at it why didn’t you blow up the 
range with gunpowder, explode the gas 
meter, smash all the windows in the house, 
and give the furniture to some old tramp ?”

“Mr. Bowser, can I help it if the coal 
burns out, and the water pipes burst !” 
protested Mrs. Bowser. 41 When the 
grate burned out of the range the other 
day was I in any manner—”

“ And so the grate has burned out of the 
range again 1” he interrupted. “ That is 
195 times during the last year—a little less 
than once in two days ! Every time that 
grate has burned out it has cost me $7 to 
replace it 1 Js it any wonder that I go 
around so dead-broke that I can’t buy a 
bone collar-button? Of all the reckless, 
extravagant, foolish women I ever heard 
of, you take the cake ! Great Scott, but 
just think ot it—over $1000 in the past 
week for coal, glass and water-pipes in this 
house !”

“ I’m sure it is not my fault. I try to 
do the very———”

“ Yes, you try to bankrupt me I You 
have been trying for the last twenty years, 
and you have finally succeeded ! We are 
bankrupt ! We are paupers ! To-morrow 
we shall not have a roof over our heads ! 
If I can save even ten cents from the wreck 
you may have it and go home to your 
mother, while I start life over again. Mrs. 
Bowser, I’m going upstairs to figure, and 
you can sit here and gurgle and giggle and 
chuckle over the way you have ruined a 
once happy home, ana brought a kind and 
liberal husband to the grave of bankruptcy. 
Good-night, deluded woman—good-night !”

AB0ÜÏ THE HOUSE
“By George ! but that’s just what I ex

pected !” exclaimed Mr. Bowser as he look
ed up from his paper the other evening. 
“Here’s an item to the effect that the sheriff 
has seized upon everything he could find 
belonging to Dolby !”

“For what reason ?” asked Mrs. Bowser* 
“For the reason that he had reached the 

end of his rope. I’ve been looking for it 
for the last two years. He won’t even own 
the clothes on his back. Poor old Dolby, 
and yet I can’t say I pity him.”

“Was it hard times ?”
“No. Not a bit of it. No, it was simplY 

and solely his wife’s extravagance. She 
has thrown his money right and left, and 
this is the end of it. It was a pitiful spec
tacle to see that man going to financial ruin 
through her mad recklessness, but nothing 
could check her.”

in the autumn of 1877, I was on a trip in 
the upper peninsula of Michigan. As my 
health was not good at that time, I had 
been attracted to that locality by the 
marvellous accounts of the invigorating 
atmosphere, and the splendid opportunities 
for geological discovery—a subject in which 
I was much interested. I found the woods 
and hills beautiful beyond description, and 
the clear air seemed to fill me with new 
life.

Labor Saving. \
Most people think that brain work 

housework have no sort of relation to eaob 
other and cannot be combined. In fuef 
hard and systematic brain work underlie 
all good housekeeping, and it has been con
clusively proven that the correct union of 
brain work and housework is conducive to 
health, happiness sad long life. Any 
form of familiar work, as plain sewing, 
knitting or ironing, may be combined with 
eparate mental effort. The woman whr 

can knit without watching her work close
ly can read at the same time. Modern in
ventions supply many devices for holding 
books in position for the reader. One

\

alive and 
horrified 

we were simply 
dumbfounded. Oliverson gazed about the 
room for a moment, like a man in delirinm, 
and then dashed for the open door and ran 
like a dee*r. I never saw him agfrin.

The Frenchman skipped about the 
and laughed in an ecstacsy of delight. I 
said to him : 44 For God’s sake, man,
what does it mean ? Speak out, I saw you 
kill that child last night,”

“No, no,” he said ; “ that was your 
fancy. You were dreaming ; it was a trick 
of the imagination.”

And that was all the explanation he 
would offer. I called the little child to me 
and took her on my knee. It was the same 
child, there could be no doubt about that.
I remembered noticing the night befo 
mole on her upper lip. I noticed it again 
when I looked in the morning.

After break fast I bade my host adieu and 
went back to Hancock, and soon after I 
returned to my home. For sevsral years I 
puzzled my brains a good deal about this 
mysterious experience. I knew at that time 
very little about hypnotism ; there was not 
much said about it in the newspapers in 
those days. I have since investigated the 
subject and I have come to the conclusion 
that Burzee was a master of hypnotism,and 
that we were both under the influence.

If it was not hypnotism, what was it ?

i
After spending a couple of weeks in the 

vicinity of Hancock, one evening on my 
way to the town, after passing a day on 
the hills with my geological hammer as my 
only companion, I fell in with a young 
Swede who was going in the same direction." 
He was disposed to be very chatty, and 
with charming naive told me in the course 
of the hour’s walk the principal facts in 
his history. He was a typical Swede, with 
high cheek-bones, sharp features, and a 
■canty moustache. He said hie name was 
Oliverson, was a photographer by profes- 
*ion, and had been working in a gallery at 
Winona, Minn., as a retoucher and générai 
utility man. The stains of nitre of silver 
■till on his fingers bore evidence to the 
truth of hie statement. He went on to tell 
me that he had secured a more profitable 
job at a small town about 70 miles beyond 
Hancock, and as they did not want him 
for a few days, he intended to walk to the 
scene of his future labours. My physican 
had recommended walking for me. Here 
was an opportunity for a good long walk 
with company in the bargain, and as I had 
examined quite thoroughly the* interesting 
geological formation in that locality, I told 
my new acquaintance that I would -accom. 
pany him. That evening we looked up the 
route and estimated we could walk there in 
two days, stopping the first night with a 
settler by the name of Ole Bright, and the 
second night at. a cross roads called “ An
derson’s Place.”

It was a magnificent morning in October 
when we started. From the golden leaves 
on every side the sparkling frost stared 
the palesun in the face. The pure air made 
one s nerves tinglelike wine. We tramped 
on until it was quite dark, when Oliverson’e 
quick eye caught the flickering light from 
a settler’s cabin or an Indian camp, we could 
not tell wnich. The harking of a pack of 
dogs made our presence known, and a voice 
from out the darkness told us in imperfect 
English to “Come on.” It was a small 
cabin into which we entered, and, when 
my eyes grew accustomed to the light, I 
took a good look at the man of the house.

He was an undersized, swarthy French 
man, with tremendous shoulders and arms- 
that gave one the impression of great 
strength. His snapping black eyes and 
sharp nose indicated cunning and curiosity. 
The full lips and sloping forehead gave 
evidence of intellect and vitality. The 
cabin was very small—two rooms and a 
garret; but after we had explained the 
situation our host gave us a nearly welcome, 
as settlers are most sure to do on the 
frontiers of civilisation, and begged us to 
be seated while he prepared us supper. In 
doing so he called from the other room 
child to assist him, who must have fled at 
our approach, fer I had not seen her before.

After we had eaten we sat in trout of a 
generous fire in the open hearth and listen
ed to our host, who was entertaining and 
voluble, as his countrymen usually are. 
He said his name was Burzee, aud that his 
people came from Picardy, France, but 
that he was born in New Brunswick, and 
moved from Canada into the United States. 
The time slipped rapidly by and it was soon 
midnight. As the Frenchman talked on the 
child slept in his arms, her golden curls 
falling over the sleeve of his rough blouse ; 
altogether it made a most domestic and 
home like picture. As Oliverson was nod
ding in his chair,weary with the long day’s 
exertion, I suggested to Burzee that we 
retire for the night. He said, “All right ; 
you will find a shake-down in the garret. 
Here, take this lamp. I will light another.”
I took the lamp,and with Oliverson leading 
the way, we started up the crazy ladder 
leading into the garret.

When half-way up,we were both stopped 
by an altercation between Burzee ana the 
child. She had awakened and was fretful 
and crying. The Frenchman seemed to be 
excited and furiously angry. “Look you,” 
he cried to us. “See how like the devil she 
behaves. Quit snivelling, you tormenting 
brat, or 1 will kill you, as 1 would a 
snake !”

The child continued to cry, and the man 
to get more and more insanely angry,when 
suddenly, without a. moment’s warning, he 
pulled from his belt a knife and sprang to
ward the child with the fury of a wild beast, 
aud, seizing her by the hair, he dealt her a 
savage blow in the neck. The red blood 
spurted from the large carotid artery, and 
she sank down without a moan. I glanced 
at Oliverson. He seemed paralysed with 
horror, and stood clutching at h a throat, 
face white as marble. As for my;-elf, I was 
simply helpless. I tried to lift my feet,but 
they would not uoey my will. The cold 
perspiration stood upon my face lik ; thick 
mist,but I could not raise my hand to wipe 
it away.

1 do not know how long we would have 
remained standing on the stairs bad not 
Burz e turned and cried, “Go now, go to 
bed.”

If we had been armed, we would have 
gone down, sought escape, and alarmed the 
authorities and neighbours, if 
have found any, but our nearest approach 
to a weapon was a penknife. 1 had a re
volver in my handbag, but it was down
stairs where I could not get at it. We 
both believed the Frenchman to be insane, 
and did not know what moment he might 
2ome up and attack us. 
window by which we could escape, and the 
anly thing left us was to wait for daylight 
and go down and fight our way out, if nec
essary.

Neither of us closed our eyes to sleep 
that night. It seemed as though morning 
would never come, but at last the faint 
streaks of light broke through the pine 
boughs and we heard Burzee moving about

I
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woman managed a device for holding her 
book over her table and she read and stud
ied while washin 
the woman must

her dishes. Of course 
willing to make some 

sacrifice of time in arranging her book and 
turning the leaves, otherwise she cannot 
combine manual and mental labor. How
ever, it will still remain a fact that with a 
great pile of dishes storing one in the face 
and twenty other duties calling loudly for 
attention, many housekeepers will feel 
that they have neither time nor strength 
to snatch time for mental improvement. 
One housekeeper keeps always with her a 
note book and pencil and in this jote down 
thoughts that occur to her while her hand» 
are occupied in the manufacture of cakes 
and pies. Lydia Maria Child said that 
many of her most beautiful thoughts came 
to her while scrubbing the floor. Aside 
from the combination of mental and manual 
labor there is a great variety of ways in 
which the brain may be used to save the 
hands and feet. In washing and ironing 
there are many ways of lightening labor 
and one of these ways is in the purchasing 
of the goods. Many women are coming to 
believe it a mistaken idea to buy the very 
heavy shirting for men’s everyday wear on 
the farm. The same rule applies to heavy 
sheeting and muslin for underclothing. 
The extra labor required to get su oh heavy 
cloth clean is decidedly wearing on clothing, 
arms and backs. One woman says she gets 
for her husband’s shirts the same gingham 
used for dresses and aprons and that they 
last from nine months to a year. The same 
woman gives her method of doing the 
weekly family washing : Put the white 
clothes to soak the evening before, and 
have the boiler filled on the back of the 
stove. As soon as possible m the morning 
it is brought forward to heat. Shave half 
a cake of good soap into a can and set on 
the stove to melt, with two tablespoonfuls 
of kerosene. Stir occasionally until 
mixed aud like soft soap, then add to the 
water in which the clothes are to be boiled. 
Long boiling yellows the clothes.

L
Mrs. Bowser didn’t know what was com

ing, and prudently maintained silence. Mr. 
Bowser picked up the paper, read the item 
again, and then said :

“Mrs. Bowser, perhaps I don’t praise 
you as often as I should, but you can be

} sure your many good qualities are duly 
appreciated.”

“You praise me very often,” she replied 
as she looked pleased and flattered.

“Not as often as I ought to. Take it in 
this matter of Dolby’s failure, for instance. 
His wife has been his financial ruin. While 
she has squandered every dollar he could 
earn, you have helped me to save thous
ands. Don’t blush and act like a school
girl over it, but I want to say that if it 
hadn’t been for your economy and good 
management we wouldn’t have been worth 
cents where we are worth dollars.”

“Do you—you really mean it?” stam
mered Mrs. Bowser.

“You bet I do ! I ought to have said so 
once a week fer the last ten years, but I’m 
an old crank about some things. Yes, Mrs. 
Bowser, you are a help mate in the true 
sense of the term, and no husband was ever 
more proud of hie wife. Here’s a kiss for 
you, and forgive me for being a mean old 
curmudgeon.”

When Mr. Bowser had gone back to his 
chair and picked up his paper, Mrs. Bowser 
realized that she ought to make some excuse 
to run in next door or get up-stairs for an 
hour and wait for Mr. Bowser’s mood to 
change before saying what she was obliged 
to say. She had no reasonable pretext, 
however, and hoping that things might 
turn out all right she finally said :

“Mr. Bowser, do you think your coal 
man gives you full weight?”

“Why, certainly,” he replied. “Yes, 
he’s a square man and I’ve no fault to find. 
Why do you ask ?”

“I thought our coal burned out altogether 
too fast. ”

“ Well, I dun no. I figured that we 
would have enough to run through the ' 
summer.”

“But the coal is out, Mr. Bowser !”
“ W—what ! All the coal gone ! You 

don’t mean it !”
“ I know that cook has been as saving as 

she could,” said Mrs. Bowser, as the color 
left her face, “but there is only enough to 
last to-morrow.”

“ Mrs. Bowser !” said Mr. Bowser, 
stood up and glared down at her, “ 
has become of those ten tons of coal laid in 
only a few weeks ago ?”

“ You didn't get but two tons, and of 
course they have been used to cook with,” 
she replied.

“ Never 1 Never in this world! Even a 
stream saw-mill could not have used up 
such a heap ot coal in so short a time ! 
That coal has been sold—given away—flung 
into the back yard—out into the street. If 
there was ever a more extravagant woman 
on the face of this earth I should like to 
see her !”

“ The plumber has sent his bill,” quietly 
observed Mrs. Bowser as Mr. Bowser 
walked up and down and kicked a hassock 
out of his way.

“ The plumber—his bill ! Why has a 
plumber sent me a bill ?”

“ Why, I told you about that leaking 
water pipe two weeks ago, and you told 
me L- have the plumber on the corner come 
over and solder it. The bill is only ninety 
cents.”

“ Ninety cents for soldering up a leak 
no larger than a pin !” whooped Mr. Bowser 
“ I’ll see that plumber plump to the other 
side of Texas before I pay it ! Did you 
irotest ? Did you tell him it was swindle? 
Did you declare his bill highway robbery?”

“ Of course not ! That shows your in
terest in your husband’s pocket book ! If 
he had handed in a bill for $5 you wouldn’t 
have said a word ! And now, Mrs. Bow
ser, how did that pipe come to leak ?”

“ Something caused it to give way, I 
suppose.”

“Exactly—something caused it to give 
way, but what ? Did some one 
cellar and swing on that water pipe and 
seek o pull it loose ? Did some one strike 
it with the ax or jab it with the crow
bar?”

“Don’t be foolish, Mr. Bowser. I might 
as well tell you that the glass in the back 
kitchen door was broken several days

!
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HOME OF THE DIAMOND KING.NORTH WEST PROSPECTS.

r
A Beautiful Picture of Hr. Ilhnile»’ «evi

dence In South Africa.
Prosperous Towns mid Tillages are Now 

Hotting our Western Plains.
The reportof the Departmentof the Interior 

points to large sales df land for settlement, 
and to the taking up of considerable areas 
under the homestead provisions. It has 
been said that- the North-West has not 
been settled with the rapidity promised or 
desired. This statement is entirely correct. 
Circumstances beyond control, as for 
example, the competition of other cultivât- 
able areas and the low price which wheat 
has been bringing, have disappointed the 
hopes of those who have looked for a 
speedy occupation of our fertile lands of 
the West. But all the same there has 
been a steady movement into the country, 
and during the decade that it has been 
open for the receipt of settlers it has ad
vanced wonderfully. The plains of ten 
years ago are now dotted with 
towns and flourishing farms. This 
the outlook for the Territories is excellent, 
and the feeling of those already settled 
there is cheerful. From the 
local papers it is learned that immigration 
is already very promising. English, Irish, 
and Scotch settlers are taking up land, aud 
there are many new arrivals from the 
United States. The prospects for the 
season’s operations are satisfactory.

A LARGE WHEAT AREA

A thousand acres of Table Mountaina’e 
charming slopes, a quaint old Cape Dutch 
residence stocked with all manner of inter
esting antique furniture and storey-laden 
mementoes, an old garden filled with the 
odour of great beds of violets, a glen car
peted with hydrangeas in flower, a game 
preserve filled with South African antelopes 
and birds, with a lion-house for Zembesian 
forest kings, six miles of oak 
commanding vistas and views of sea and 
mountain gloriously picturesque, where- 
ever the eye ranges—all this, flooded with 
warmth and sunshine, under the cloudless 
blue by day and the moonlit sable by night! 
It is a fairly enticing picture which is given 
us by Cape Town accounts of Mr. Rhodes’ 
residence.

avenues,

well

“ Groote Schurr” is a typical old Cape 
Dutch house, which Mr. Rhodes has taken 
*n hand with the lavish ideas and imagin
ative taste of a Monte Cris to. He has

prosperous 
year

Laundry Hints.
Much of the shrinking and discoloration 

of flannels is caused by hot water, hot irons 
and the application ot soap to the wet flan
nels. The garments should be looked over 
and soiled spots rubbed with soap before 
wetting. Make a warm suds and add a 
fcttblespoonful of ammonia to a gallon of 
water. Squeeze the garments with the 
hands and rinse in water of the same tem
perature as the first until clean. If colored 
add white vinegar to the water to set the 
color. After wringing shake well and draw 
into shape. Dry quickly as possible. The 
garments should be pressed while still damp 
with a warm iron until perfectly dry. Un
der this treatment old flannels will keep as 
soft as new ones.

As time passes there is less starch used in 
the laundry. Some of the old-time starch
ed garments were about as comfortable and 
comely as a coat of maiL Skirts, of course, 
must have some starch, though they never 
should be so stiff as to rattle, and table 
linen irons much better if it has just a 
suggestion of starch, though just when the 
suggestion has reached the limit most laun
dresses seem unable to determine.

To make fine, clear starch, first wet the 
starch with cold water and work till smooth 
then pour boiling water over it in the pro
portion of one quart to every two tables
poonfuls of starch, set on the stove and stir 
till it boils clear. A little sperm candle 
stirred in it will prevent the irons from 
sticking, and some add a little butter or

bought up adjoining estates until he has a 
frontage of three miles of choicelj wooded 
mountainside, and after enlarging the resi
dence itself in correct style, has made it a 
perfect museum of old Cape Dutch furni
ture an l curios, and relics from Mashona- 
land and Matabeleland, and many other 
places besides.

A lover of the antique and a man who 
had not only taste and means, but the 
power of seeing where he can specialize, 
Mr. Rhodes has spared no expense or trouble 
in procuring what is interesting and in 
character for the interior of his beautiful 
home. Dutch clocks, Dutch chairs and 
wardrobes, rich old tapestries, old prints 
and paintings, keep up the idea of “Groote 
Schurr” as a Cape Dutch residence ; while 
of even greater interest are such relics as 
Lobengula’s rifle, the silver elephant of 
Buluwayo, the Matabele King’s seal, and 
the drinking cup, the sacred crocodile bowl 
of Zimbabye, bits of Arab glass from the 
ruins, blue pottery and a Roman coin from 
Mashonaland, and photographs of the men 
who fell or who conquered in the late little

numerous

A

has been sown under unusually favourable 
climatic influences. In one locality wheat 
sown on May 1 was above ground three 
days later. Thirty or forty new elevators 
are to be constructed at cnce. A good 
sign of which the press takes notice is the 
tendency to pass into varied forms of pro
duction. There has been, for exam 
conwHerable investment in

pie, a 
cattle raising. 

This is turning out well. Prices are higher 
than they have been in mauy years, and 
purchasers are plentiful. The local para
graphs tell of the visits of the cattle buy
ers, who leave behind them at the points 
at which they stop from six to ten thous
and dollars in the pockets of the farmers. 
In the production of ham aud bacon there 
has been a satisfactory advance, factories 
having been established ; and there is a 
decidedbocm in the dairy industry. Cream
eries have been built in many villages, and 
the Canadian Pacific railway is encourag
ing the enterprise by placing on all its 
lines daily refrigerator cars. It is signi
ficantly announced that the farmers 
giving up politics and turning to business. 
Well may they, for the season has opened 
well, and business promises to be better 
than it has been in many years. 
North-West is all right.

After his morning ride, Mr. Rhodes 
strolls in a lovely garden now fragrant with 
violets under trellised vines hung with rich 
clusters of luscious black grapes. Thou
sands of rhododendrons, azaleas, and 
flowering shrubs adorn the slopes of the 
mountain ; and there is a glen some hun
dreds of yards in length, through which 
stream flows, and the sides of which a fe 
weeks ago were “carpeted with bright blue 
blossoms” of hydrangea. In the game pre
serve of 900 acres, inclosed by a seven-foot 
fence, may already be seen wildebeest, zeb
ras, elands, springboks, and gtiineafowl, 
and a temporary model of the lion-house ; 
and as soon as possible this fine preserve 
will be made a menagerie of South African 
animal and bird life of every kind procur-

Tvled Recipes.
Apple Charlotte.—One pint of apples 

stewed and strained, cooked with as little 
water as possible ; & box of gelatine, soaked 
in £ cup cold water for 1 hour; 1 cup sugar, 
whites of three eggs, the juice of 1 large 
lemon. Pour £ cup boiling water on the

Our

Talmage Talks of Queen Victoria.
The.service held by Rev. T. De Witt

Talmage in the Academy of Music, New 
York, on Sunday afternoon was the tweu 
tieth and last for the present season, and 
the attendance was larger than on any 
previous Sunday. Dr. Talmage chose 
his text, “ The likeness of the hands of a 
man was underneath their wings.” (Ezekiel, 
x., 24.) In this connection he spoke of the 
hands of God upholding the universe, and 
the more human hands of Christ and M 
“ Moses showed his human hand when he 
wrote the Ten Commandments,” he said, 
“the foundation of all good legislation aud 
civilization.” In speaking of the power 
of prayer, Dr. Talmage said : “ When the
present Queen of England was only three 
mouths old her father was dying and asked 
that she should be brought to him. He 
placed his hands upon the babe and prayed 
that God would be her guide. And who 
has read the history of England for the last 
fifty years can doubt that that prayer 
heard ?”

gelatine, stir until dissolved and add to the 
apples. Then add sugar and lemon juice. 
Place the dish in a pan of ice water and 
beat until it is cold. Add whites of the 
eggs, beaten 'o a stiff froth, pour into a 2- 
quart mold, lined with sponge cake or lady 
fingcis. Put on ice to harden.

Mr. Gladstone As A Linguist.
g° “Mr. Gladstone is an unusually good 

modern linguist.- Ho talks French fluently, 
and those who retnembar his extemporized 
after-dinner speeches years ago in the 
mansions 3f the Parisian elite, know that

custard of the yolks of the eggs, 1 pint 
of milk aud three tablespoons sugar. When 
you serve turn the charlotte into a platter 

he could turn graceful phrases and express and pour the custard around it. 
clear views in French, though he has never Lemon Shortcake.—Make a rich cake, 

split and butter, then take rind, juice aud 
pulp of three lemons grated, 1 cup sugar, 1 
cup cream, mix thoroughly and spread.— 
Mrs. W.C. Neweli.

It was eh !” gasped Mr. Bowser as he 
sat down on the edge of a chair and looked 
at. her. “Some one, in order to spite her 
husband and add to the load he is stagger
ing under, walked up to that door with a 
a rolling pin and deliberately smashed out 
a $17 pane of glass !”

“A man oilered to replace it for seventy 
cents, and it was broken by a gust of wind 
slamming the door. The girl had just called 
to me to come down and look at her tubs,

loved or professed to love that tongue. 
Italian, on the other hand, Mr. Gladstone 
admires most among all ‘living’ ianguages. 
He is as reticent and modest about his com
mand of it as he is about his other qualities. 
Yet the following incident, which happened 
some years ago in Wales, shows that his 
knowledge of Italian is very wido indeed. 
The then Italian Ambassador had been 
introduced to Mr. Gladstone by a Welsh 
country squire. The two former presently 
left the house together, accl walked for 
several hours up and down the green lanes 
in animated conversation. Finally, the 
ambassador returned to his friend, the 
squire, and express his boundless admiration 
of Mr. Gladstone’s perfect grasp of the 
Italian language. ‘ For three hours,’ he 
said, ‘we have been dteeussiug the most 
intricate subjects in heaven and on earth 
—subjects bristling with technical terms. 
And never once has Mr. Gladstone been at 
a loss for a word, not has he used a single 

rd that did not express his meaning with 
perfect clearness. 1 ”

Filling for Layer Cake.—Grated apple, 
grated rind and inside of orange, cup of 
sugar ; cook all together.

Apple Cake.—Two cuys dried apples 
soaked over night, then chopped and boiled 
iu U cups molasses a short time ; beat 1 
cup butter ami two of sugar together, add 
3 well-beaten eggs, 3 cups of flour, 1 
spoon saleratus, cinnamon, cloves and 1 
email nutmeg, 1 teaspoon mace.l cup raisins 
stoned ami chopped. Bake moderately.

Orange Souffle. — Peel and slice 6 oranges, 
put in a glass dish a layer of oranges, then 
one of sugar, and s > on until all the orange 
is used and let stand 2 hours ; make a soft 
boiled custard of yolks of 3 eggs, pint of 
milk sugar to taste with grating of orange 
peel for flavor and pour on the oranges 
when cool enough not to break dish ; beat 
white of eggs to a stiff froth, stir in sugar, 
and put over the pudding.

*
we could

“Mrs. Bowser, are you going to tell me 
• lyai anything is wrong with those tubs?” 
interrupted Mr. Bowser, as he stood up

“The w'aste pipe in one ot them seems to 
bo clogged.”

“Seems—to—be—clogged ! That means 
that some person has gone down there and 
taken the poker and rammed and jammed 
and pounded the dish-cloth into the mouth 
of the pipe ! It means another visit from 
the plumber—another bill for §15—a tear- 
up of all the pipes and drains about the 
house !”

Outdoing the Bible.
A noted English physician says the 

mal period of human life is alxmt 110 years, 
ami that seven out of every ten of us ought 
to live that long if we took proper care of 
ourselves. Generally speaking, however, 
the people who are noted for their longevity 
took a sort of pot luck and didn’t bother 
themselves in observing any particular 
rules and regulatious. The man who sets 
up arbitrary rules for his body and stomach
to follow makes a mess of his health. It he I “1 think it is only a piece ot soap which 
begins to diet young he then begins to die. I will soon dissolve," explained Mis. Bowser.

There wee no
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A GLENGARRY MIRACLE.^mrs a xn comment?. Get Rid ef Neuralgia..
_ Th«r« i« no me in fooling with neurilglo. 
it zs b disease that rives way only te the 
most powerful remedies. No remedy yet 
discovered has given the grand résulta that 
invariably attende the employment of Poi
son a Nerviline. Nerviline is a positive 
specific for all nerve pains, and ought to be 
kept on hand in every family. Sold every 
Where, 25 oente a bottle.

A Skeleton In the Closet
How often do we hear of this in domeatie 

fife at thia day. But what is more appal
ling than the living body made repulsive 
with skin and scalp diseases, salt-tbeum, 
tetter, eczema and scrofulous sores and 
swellings. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is the positive cure for all of 
these diseases. If taken *u time, it also 
cures Lung- Scrofula, com ply known Ut 
Pulmonary Consumption, à druggists.

YkLÆser, N. C.
De. R. V. Pierce : Dear Sir—When 

about three years old I was taken with 
mumps, also had fever, finally I had that 
dreaded disease Scrofula. The moat eminent 
physicians in thia section treated me to no 
avail. I had running scrofulous sores on 
left side of neck and face. I was small and 
weakly when eight or nine years old, and 
in fact was nearly a skeleton. Six bottles 
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
wrought marvellous changes. Although the 
sores were healed in eight months, I did 
not quit taking it until I was sure it bed 
been entirely routed from my system. The 
only signs left of the dreadful disease are 
the scars which ever remind me of how 
near death’s door I was until rescued by 
the ‘'Discovery.” I am now eighteen years 
old and weigh 148 pounds ; and have, not 
been sick in five

WALTER BAKER & CO.The Story of a Young Girl Who 
Thought Death Was Near.

Mr. iiiifour showed true discernment 
wiieu i.e remarked in a speech before the 
Publish New^paj er Society,the other even
ing, tlui the newspaper “ in its capacity' 
is an advertising agent is, after all, of the 
fi"er importance to any civilized society, 
in .-much as it brings together those who 
1:'ivp sr r ;th isg to sell and those who have 
s ‘-me.thing t » buy.” The general news and 
comment and “all the other machinery of 
communicating information to the public,” 
lie a ided, “ really are not of more impor
tance to the community at large than the 
power or communication by advertisement.”

The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATESHer Condition Thai of Many Giber Young, 
Girls—Heart Action Feeble, Cheeks 
Pallid, Easily Tired and Appeilte Al
most Gone—llow Her Life Was Saved.

From the Cornwall Freeholder.

On this Continent, hare rsiSnt

HIGHEST AWARDS
bom the great

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America
Nothing in this world is more distressing 

and unfortunately it is too common in this 
Canada of ours, with its extremes of climate 
—its almost arctic winters and 
days of tropic heat—than to

Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Qeiok, posi- 
tive cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing.

A. P. 765.summer
see a young

lite fading away like a blighted vine. Its 
early days have been full of promise, but 
just when the young maiden becomes of a 
lovable age with everything to live for, or 
the young man evinces signs of business 

H blatitude, they are suddenly stricken down 
'aim boo often in months, or it may be 
wedks, there are empty chairs at the fire- 
sitJA land sore hearts left behind. Not 
always is this the case, however, 
ately science has discovered remedies to 
check the ravages of the decline, when it 
has not gone too far. Recently a case of 
this kind was brought to our notice, and 
the circumstances were so notable and 
attracted so much attention in the neighbor
hood that we felt impelled to inquire inte 
them more fully and give them the benefit 
of as wide publicity as possible.

Henry Haines who has for several years 
past acted as farm foreman for Mr. Daniel 
Currie of Glen Walter, Glengarry county, 
has quite a large family, among them 
daughter Mary, now about 18 years of age. 
Until her 12th year she was much as other 
children, fairly rugged and without sick
ness of any kind. Then of a sudden she 
became delicate and as the months went on 
her parents were afraid she was going into 
a decline. Her heart beat feebly ; she was 
feverish and flushed, slept badly and had 
but little appetite. Doctors were consulted, 
who talked about growing too fast, and 
such common places, and prescribed differ
ent medicines, none of which, however, 
appeared to be of any permanent benefit. 
A year or so ago the young lady, hoping a 
change of air might accomplish for her 
what medicine could not, went to Fort 
Covington, N. Y., where she had some re
latives, and engaged as a nurse. Even this 
light employment, however, proved too 
much for her and in the'spring she returned 
to her parents a perfect wreck, with noth
ing to do but die, as she thought. But when 
least expected aid was at hand. Mr. Haines 
had been reading of the marvellous 
made by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People, and reasoned within himself that 
if they had cured others they might save his 
daughter's life. On the next visit to Corn
wall he bought a half dozen boxes of Pink 
Pills. It may be easily imagined that Mias 
Haines required little persuasion to try the 
much talked of remedy, and well for her it 
was that she did so. In the course of a 
week she felt an improvement. By the 
time she had taken two and a half boxes 
she realized that she was experiencing 
such health as she had never known 
before, and her friends began to remark 
and congratulate her on the change in 
her appearance. Still perserving in the 
use of the pills, she found herself when 
at the end of the fifth box in perfect 
health and able to engage in all the work 

newspaper <>t the household and the amusements 
from its advertising is infinitesimal as *rotn which she had up to that time been 
compared with that received by the adver- del?'lrred- She had an excellent appetite 

, ,, end no one could wish to feel better,
tisere them.elvee and by the public. The Hearing of the marvellou. change her eieter 
opportunity to purchase the publicity it from Fort Covington came over to satisfy 
affords is a privilege which, as Mr. Balfou herself, and could hardly be persuaded 
.ay,,is one of the most important conferred Lted^hlr'^in'erb^m1^"L'i"' 

on society by the growth and development expected to see alive again. Miss Haines 
of the newspaper. Whatever tends to 8aye ®he cannot say enough in favor of Dr. 
increase the circulation and to deepen iUiams’ wonderful Pills, to which she 
,i , , -, 1 feels assured she owes her life,the respect and confidence in a newspaper, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfail, 
inures directly to the advantage of the ng cure for all troubles resulting from 
advertiser. The newspaper also gains in j Poverty of the blood or shattered nerves
its power to serve the interests of the public where £!ve“. a triftl tbey never

. ,. 4, , . . , ^ fail in cases like the above related. Sold
in extending the range of its information, by all dealers, or sent postpaid at 50 cents 
and elevating the quality of its intellectual a boxt or 6 boxes for §2.50, by addressing 
ability, by thus serving the interests of the t^e *)r" Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. See 
that the registered trade mark is on all 
packages.

Tlwtr délitions BREAK F A 8^ COCOA 
purs and Mtakla, a»4 own l*tt titan cm cent a cip.

•OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
<

It is not too much to say that the devel
opment of modern civilization, has been 
ass ated by no agfrqfo &o powerful as the 
newspaper ; andprocess of aH traded 
enterprise, and *inveMiun, which has dis- 
tinguished this century,and more especially 
the last generation, has beer accelerated 
by no means more effectual than newspaper 
advertising. The advertisement, .brings 
together1 the seller and tlie buyer, the supply 
and the demand, as in former times and to 
a comparatively limited extent they were 
brought by the fairs and market days. By 
thus facilitating and vastly increasing their 
means of communication, it has helped to 
reduce prices, to stimulate the competition 

, and emulati >n from which comes improve
ment in production, and to multiply the 
demand for the materials and the appliances 
which contribute to the advancement of 
civilization. The advertisement carries 
immediately to the remotest regions infor
mation formerly obtainable only by the few 
and near, or which slowly extended by 
hearsay from the great central markets. 
With the assistance of improved means of 
transportation and communication largely 
dependent on it also for the publicity 
ceesary to their prosperity, it has changed 
the whole face of modern society, given 
uniformity to its dress and its wants, and 
opened up to the inventor, the manufactur
er, and ttll producers a market which is 
worldwide. The sign of the merchant is 
no longer confined to his immediate place 
of business. He puts it in the newspaper 
*or all men to see. Information requisite 
tor everybody is obtainable by the great 
mass of the public from the advertisements 
only. Only by means of the advertisements 
can they both supply and make generally 
known private wants upon which their 
welfare depends. They serve as a labor 
exchange, a directory, a bulletin, a price 
list, and a means of obtaining distinction 
otherwise impossible for traders and pro
ducers.

IftLTEBMEBâCa. QQBCHEffiBJUft
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INLY ASKYOUR SEWING MACHINE AGENTl 
FDRir,0RSENDA3ÇENTSIÀNP

Eio 5s,aamfgA%u^l
Yours^respectfully,

HARVEY M. HOLLEMAN, 
Agt. for Seaboard Air Linn, 

For constipation and headache, use Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellets.

An Agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIOL 
Sold by Druggists or sent by Mail. RBa, SOa# 
And $1.00 per package.

KO HOAKUS
Samples free.

msAnaemic Women W
Always In the Market

,1 inks—Why do those millionaires dress 
so shabbily ?

Winks—So folks will take pity on ’em 
and buy their watered etocke.

with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
ef the stages of Emaciation, and s 
general decline of health, ar# 
speedily cured.

-Within 12 Hours After Firet Dose the 
Pain Left Me"—Rheumatism of Seven 

Years’ Standing Cured in a Few 
Days. CANADA'S GREATEST

MUSIC HOUSE
Music Publishers,Manufacturer! 

and Importers 
OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Scott’sI have been a victim of rheumatism for seve n 
iars, being confined to bed for months at a 

âme, unable to turn myself. I have been 
treated by many physicians in this part of the 
country, none of whom benefited me. I had 
no faith In rheumatic euros advertised, but 
my wife induced me to get a bottle of South 
American Rheumatic Cure from Mr. Taylor, 
druggist,, of Owen Sound. At the time I was 
suffering agonizing pain, but inside of twelve 
hours after I tooü the first dose toe pain left 
me. J continued until 1 took three bottles, and 
l consider 1 am completely ou^ed. Signed J 
D. McLeod Leith P. O.. Ont*

ye
ir

Emulsion SPECIALTIES t 
perlai ' Band Instru

mente, Guitare, Mandolin, 
ee. Banjos, Harmonica#,
and the Latest Music Publi
cations. t3T Don’t purchase until 
you see our prices.

Send for Catalogues 
mentioning goods re-

fakes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Coughs,Cold»,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Send Jar our pamphlet. Mailed FREE. 
•«oil â Bow*, Belleville. «“ Brunei»ts. SO#. * tl

Rob c 
Roy '{ 

Cigar

WE WANT YHS ADORNS OP Evmv MUSIC 
TEACHER AND SANDMAST1R IN OANAOX1 WHALEY,R0YCE& CO.9S-:

IB8 YONQE STREET,
TORONTO, - CANADAY /

o
it’s no because' 
I'm Scotch but 
you canna 
imoke a better 
Cigar than

The Snowball Wagone

STANDS TO DAT

$7.50 1« ti
\"ROB ROY,"

They cost 5c.
t The benefit that cornea to a From T oronto, proportionate rate from 

all other Canadian Pacific Railway 
stations in Ontario, west 

of Norwood,

»

Dut I get sax 
)f them for a 
juarter.

—TO—
ALGOMA

AND RETURN BY THE mmWHITEEMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Montru
via Owen Sound

June 13 and 27 
Sept. 12 and 28EfflEFLEHse

elnmlar. THE ONTARIO INSTITUTS, BLACK EAD lderjs Overall Others 
Snowball Wagon Co.SrSEQRBEnnr

86 S buter 8K Toronto
via Owen Sound

FOR AR OLD CANAD|>JI 8TAHP
ed between 1851 and 1S$L

UR OLD LETTES6 and «0
uollecliona of stamps and got the highest oasfc 
price for them from O. A. NREDHAH»
fol Main Sl F,., Hamilton. Ont

$150.00 Ie
LOOK UP YOU

June 4 and 14 
Sept. 10 and 28 The above cut callis your attention to the famousBROWN

SNOWBALL WAGON.OP STEAMERS 
1895.

via Windsor 
Jnne 7 and 21 .
Sept. 10 and 24

* I m
Fall Particulars from any Agent th 

of the Company.

If there is 
direct to th 

ill alw -
no agent in yonr locality, write 

îe house. Buy a Snowball nnd you 
r be happy. It is the beet value in

A WANTED for the Farmers^
JTn. rriend and Account Book, highly re
commended by f,he several Ministers of Ag- 
rlculture for Canada. Prices low. Terms 
liberal. Send for circulars. William Brioos,

advertiser. All the public profit by the 
profit it receives as a means of communica
tion between the buyer and the seller. 
Without publishing the advertisements, it 
would be deficient' in some of the 
ful information of the day. Without its 
other contents, maintained at the highest 
standard only by the assistance of advertis
ing support, it would be valueless to the 
advertiser.

ket
SNOWBALL WAGON CO.

Recipe.—For Making a Dellcfoos 
Health Drink at Small Cost

Adam’s Ropt Beer Extract...............one botttt
Fleischmann’s Yeast.................half a cafce
Bngar..........................

| Lukewarm Water—
Dlssolv* the sugar and yeast in the wntee. 

add the extract, and bottle; place in a warm 
•elsce for twenty-four hours until it fermenta, 
wira^laee on loe, when It will open sparkling

The root beer

171 ARMERA here is a snap for you. Harris 
A1 has sample cloth pieces for quilts. Send 
25c. for trial lot, good value.

27. 29, 31 William St., Tor ont».

most use-

GRANBY RUBBERS
G. DUTHIE & SONS—....... two pounds

................ two Rf.Does Better this sbani tbwi ever. Everybody wants tk «
Bvery deal." —U. -b—. They wear like Ire.Blate. Sheet-Metal, Tile * Graved Beelers

Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra Cotta Tile, Red. 
Black and Green Roofing Slate. Sfstal Cor
nices, Felt, Tar, Roofing Pitch, Etc. 
Downplpes, Ac., supplied the trader 

Telephone 1938. Adelaide ft Wltoaer ton.
Toronto).

The use of the advertising advantages of 
a newspaper is really only in the beginning 
uf its development. So far it has barely 
touched trade as compared with the ex
tent to which it will be carried as business 
sagacity learns to appreciate its advantages, 
unequalled by any and all other methods 
of inviting patronage for nearly every de
partment of business. The art of prepar
ing advertisements so that they shall attract 
attention and provoke interest is also 
greatly improving at this time. They are 
beginning to be constructed with really 
admirable literary skill. Their typographi
cal appearance in the newspapers is much 
better than formerly, especially for the 
advertiser. The advertisements have be
come more than ever a principal feature of 
interesting and important information. 
Their value to the advertisers is 
than ever, while more than ever the public 
are looking to them as guides in making 
their purchases and indications of business 
enterprise by which they can profit. As a 
rule, in the retail trade more especially, 
but also to a wide extent in wholesale 
production also, the larger the advertisers 
the larger is the volume of trade, and the 
greater the sum of the profits.

Gutters,

Dr. Laviolette's 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

nd KToeerr atoroa In M iindls«int'béttliL'ü 
■take two and five galkme.

He Lacked the Nerve to Make Her 
Happy.

Upon receipt of your addreee we will mail 
free a package of beautifully illuitrated 
transparent carde, picturing and explaining 
just how and why men frequently suffer 
from nervous troubles that prevent their 
doing the right thing at the riaht time. 
Edition limited. Ad., mentioning thie 
paper, Sterling Remedy (Jo., 374 St. Paul 
St.. Montreal.

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

Approved i„ F„„,„

Well known as the only SURE remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Etc.

And also the Best

It gives instant relief and never fails to cure the most 
serious and the most stubborn diseases of the Urinary 
Organs Acute and Chronic Inflammation of the Kid- 
neys and Bladder, Irritation at the neck of the Bladder, 
Gravel, Painful Micturition, Catarrh of the Bladder, In
flammation and other affections of the Prostate Gland,

ONLY 25c. Sc 50c. PER BOTTLE.
FAR AHEAD OF ALL OTHER PREPARATIONS SELLING AT $1.00 A BOTTLE.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.

U.Gustave Lavioïette, SVLD.
232 & 234 St. Paul St.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIENDCharlatans and Quaokt
Hare long plied ttieir vocation on the eat- 
feting pedal» of the people. The knife hae 
pared to the quick ; caustic application* 
have tormented the victim of corn* until 
the conviction shaped itself—there’* no 
oure. Putnam’* Painless Corn Extractor 
proves on what «lender basie public opinion 
often reate. If you ruffer from

Largest sale in Canada.

JUST OUT !
KIDNEY and 
BLADDER CURE.FOREST, LUKE MO PRAIRIE,greate

corn* gel
tne Extractor and you will be satisfied. 
Sold everywhere. Twenty Years of Frontier Life In 

Wri! ern Canada—1842 1862 
By REV. JOHN McDOUGALL,

With 27 full-paE<^originaMlluetration6 by J.

3

Gravel and Kidney Disease Qulcitiy 
Cured—Relief Can Be Obtained 

Within Six Hours.
have been troubled with gravel and kid- 

peyv ea^e for eight years, during which 
lin.e I have tried numerous reuiedi 
diliuren doctors without any permanent bene
fit. At tlines the pain in the loft kidney was 

severe that I could not lie down or remain 
one position any length of time. Seeing 

jyour advertisement of South American Kid- 
nv: i ure in the Lnterprise. I procured a bottle 
from A. h. Good eve. druggist, and taking it 
according to directions got immediate re iof 
anti feui_f.fiter now than a; ;nv time since 
fir.-t noticing n-‘ <ii-casc. Thi -ordness and 

as: os : v a ! lift me. I recommend all 
l> ■11 '• 1 ' ■ ■ hi - -! inguroiH trouble-’

to g.ve Sun.h American Kidney Cure atrial, 
feigned Michael McMuileu. Chesley. On

CLOTH, SI.OO.
The writer of this captivating book has spent, 

his whole life on the Canad an frontier, and 
almost wholly among the Indians. His services 
to the Government during 11 e uprii-ing of 1885 
arc yet fresh in the public mind. Hie page» 
teem with exciting adventure, r.nd presont a 
graphic portraiture cf the rendition of things- 
in our Northwest during the fifths and six
ties. The illustrations are superb ' dene, and 
the origii ni des en in ink and v id on the 
cover m i- • it a v ry hentbr-irr i,< uk.

Ask your !>o ^ her for it, or w r.' y direct *o
WIl.LtA5i iililCGS, Publisher,

29-33 Richmond St. West. Toronto

ies 
nt t etc.?

fnWarned in Time.
Mr Hardnutt—I admit, sir, that my life 

haa not been what it should be, but I truly 
and unselfishly love your daughter, and if 
ever I give her a moment’s pain I hope I’ll 
be made to suffer torture for it.

Old Gentleman (warniugly)-r-Oh, you j 
will. You don’t know her.

! wii
Montreal. I
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Still They Gome !Live Stock Markets.

Toronto, June 7—We had again an 
overcrowded market here to-day, and 
prices were considerably off. The ex
port demand was only moderate, 
drovers are holding out for higher prices 
than the condition of the British mark
ets justifies shippers in buying at, and 
export stuff was off from .15 to 80c per 

The market was a dull tine : when 
trade is brisk the market is often sold 
out by 11 o'clock, but to-day it was close 
on that hour before anything was put 
on the scales, and there seemed no spirit 
in the trade. Butchers' cattle were also 
weaker and for anything* but the best 
decline af 26 to 50c per cwt, was gen
eral. During the recent hot spell 
butchers'alînost ceased to sell any meat, 
and now they are buying with extreme 
caution, and baiely enough for immed
iate and certain requirements. We 
had all told quite 70 loads of stuff, in
cluding nearly 1,600 hogs, 165 lambs 
and sheep, and about 60 calves. Had 
there been a heavier run, prices would 
have made a bad break ; as it was they 
weakened all around, and while it is in
advisable to say anything about trade 
prospects it is certain that prices are 
being paid in the country, which the 

prevailing, but
likely to prevail, apparently for 
time, will not at all justify.

Export cattle—All the regular ship
pers were on the market and were pur
chasing, but trade dragged all the while 
and 5c was the best price given, and it 
liai to be uncommon good stuff to bring 
that. Among the sales were those : A 
couple of loads, averaging 1,225 lbs,sold 
at 4^c per pound ; a lot of 11, averaging 
1,186 lbs sold at 4Jc per pound ; a lot of 
18, aggregating 19,330 lbs, sold at $4.45 
per cwt. ; a load averaging 1,100 lbs 
sold at 84 60 per cwt ; a load averaging 
1,050 lbs sold at 84 per cwt ; a load of 
20 averaging 1,260 lbs sold at 4$e per 
ft ; a load of 22, averaging 1,200 sold at 
4jc per ft ; and a load of 21, averaging 
1,300 lbs sold at 4$ per lb.

Butchers’ cattle—The supply was 
small, but the demand was light, and 
while choice cattle could sell at 4Jc, 
there was not much that fetched this 
figure. Among the sales are these : A 
load, averaging 1,000 lbs sold at 4c ; 19 
averaging 1,000 sold at 84.10 per cwt. ; 
23 averaging 1,070 lbs sold at 84.40 per 
cwt; a lot of 8, aggregating 7,800 lbs, 
at 3Jc per lb ; a small lot of cows and 
heifers averaging 1,000 lbs, at 3c per lb, 
5 averaging 1,080 lbs, at 845 each ; 
load averaging 1,000 lbs, sold at 4c and 
85 off.

Some of the cattle sold here to-day 
have been over a week in these yards.

Sheep and lambs — Spring lambs 
in light supply, and 50 or 60 more 

would have found a ready sale. Good 
lambs were worth from 84 to 84 75 
each. A bunch of 30 sold at 84 50 each 
Butchers sheep are worth fijom 83 to 84 
each. Export sheep are wanted at 
from $3 50 to 84 50 each. All the lambs

as

The bargains at the New Store.
We were in the City last week picking up Snaps, and are now 

showing some
WONDERFUL BjFLBG-jOlIMS.

cwt.

1

\ >a Just see our beautiful Victoria Lawn 36 inches wide for 6c
Special Drive in Black Cotton Hose 8c a pair 

About 50 pairs of Boots selling at about half price this week at
T^e 'Pojpblài' Sfoi'ç

►

Sarjeant 8 Go.
GIVING TJP BUSINESS

quotations not only now
some

The undesigned has determined to give up business and from this date will sell his goods at cost or under in order to clear 
out the stock. This will be a GENUINE SALE and every one will be used alike while stock lasts.

I will keep a full stock of Staples while running off other stock and will sell at cost.
• o * V-

Come and see for yourselves. You will find something different from our usual Selling 
Out Sales. Terms : Cash, produce taken at cash price. K 1

t

one May 21st, 1895

m inwere

and sheep sold.
Milkers are unchanged and in fair 

Little doing in stockera,demand.
which are nominal at from 3fc to 4£c
per lb.

Hogs—Prices were a shade weaker 
to-day. The top figure was $4 60 for 
hogs weighed off cars, and $4 50 was 
about the average. Fat brought $4.40, 
stores $4 40 to $4 50 per cwt. Of course 
these are top prices, and grade down as 
to quality. All grades will sell, but 
prospects are for weak or for lower 
prices.

Eist Buffalo, June 7—Peceipts of 
sale cattle were only four cars and two 
held over; the market was quiet, but a 
stronger tone prevailed. Hogs—On 
sale 7,500 head ; the market 
stronger, with a fairly good demand 
for good weight and quality Yorkers 
and feeders, and the the close 
firm ; mediums, heavy and choice 
Yorkers brought $4 50 to $4 80 ; mixed 
packers, $4 60 to $4 65 ; roughs, $3 90 
tj $4 20; pigs, $4.25 to $4 35. Sheep 
and lambs—Offerings were 3,800 head ; 
the market was very dull and slow 
again, and the volume of trade was 
very light ; top wethers sold at $4 to 
$4 85 ; fair to good mixed sheep $8 to 
$1 50 ; common to fair $2 75 to $8 25 ; 
fancy yearlings $4 50 to $4 75 ; fair to 
good, $3 75 to $4 ; spring lambs, $4 to

v
All kinds of Plain and Fancy work done on short notice at

the GAZETTE OFFICE.

was Iwas

for the balance of 1895 for

!

♦ Fifty • Gents, • Cash *
$6.

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 min
utes.—One short puff of the breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each 
buttle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use. it, relieves instantly, 
>ud permanently cures catarrh, hay 
lever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton- 
silitis and deafness. 60 cents. At 
JUiildmay drug store.
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